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Letter From Harry II. McElroy:
whole ground nml would result In n
rJnvnmlwr fl. I ill 7. vnii will hit mil. POTASH AT RED PEAKS
In Homo respects more German
REVIEW OF pence
cd on to render your verdict on the
tlmn Germany Itself dnres to hope for.
I liquor
question in New Mexico. The
Another source of anxiety to tliu
constitutional umti.dn.cnt to prohibit
IN LARGE QUANTITIES
Groat Ilrllnln especially, U Ire- WEEK land. With the nhln assistance of Ger- THE
the sule of intoxicating liquors in the
Ulnn rntl...u
state, will be voted on. Voters must J. W. Bollouu, a mining engineer and
rviui-iminimi, .711
uiir ..,11!....
iii'iim, II.
Ijiitiu becoming
be registered, und registration closed chemist of national reputation, was
more d'1nnt every duy
October 27. If you are not registered here this week looking over tho Red
ot
?,M?
weBt. Sart
French Drive the Germans Back
tb!
.Tv u'..
you can vote, by swearing in your Peaks properties.
iNiiiiiu in mini lu uu oa wio verge ui
He wns on his way
vote.
open rnhelllon. Several of the conToward Laon, Taking Many
u
""w
""w""y
I!
win
In
spirators have heen nrrestcd
the
vu ..yuu.
juu
n potash propo- he had been to look at "'"""'!
Every Voter in the County Should Head this Communication in Regard to; an outlaw,
Prisoners and Guns.
will you
a party to sition for an eastern bunch of capitalor
United States and others In Ireland.
,
NumberB 15 nnd 16. Vote "NO" In
Proposed Amendim-ntHits protection?
If prohibition in New ists. He had spent a month in that
Germany Lose Zeppelin Fleet.
Hath Instances and You Will Do Your Duty.
...
.. ,
Mexico is defeated it will be because state and had located u small deposit
i.n,Mnnfr
i..
uri muni iMiii'uiuuni (iiuikuuui ub
There are three proposed amendments to be voted on at the special 0f indifference of people who are
.,er
SPLENDID WORK BY AVIATORS
which his company will open as soon
next Tuesday the llth of November numbers 15, 10 and 17. The y in favor of it. The snloon will vote as possible.
dermis air raids, threutencd that
every brick which falls from peaceful last is attracting attention nnd will be taken care of, but it is my desire at every "wet" vote. Every "dry" vote
Mr. Thomas had sent him a sample
is needed to win! This talk that it of the potash here and in order to see
by German Gcrmnn homes whole rows of buildings this time to call the attention of the voters to numberlS and number 10.
Austrian,
KT,.n,l... IT. .,ri.,.u... In .imnn.l .if.pllnli nil,, nt nrtleln pltrtir nf flu. Stuff, is SUre to RO "dry," is good "wet" the location of same he decided to re
Troopi, Open Offensive
Aoalnst will ho overthrown In 1'nrlH." Then
big
Zeppelins
over
a
fleet
sent
of
she
Riga
In
so as to read "Taxes levied upon tangible property shall be in tulk,.t0 Pu the Prohibitionists to sleep turn by way of Tucumcari und visit
Constitution,
Teuton
Retreat
Itallant
ln "
England,
bombs
klllliiK
their
vory ,nuch 8Ur:
s
VhnSr0
0.?
Region Liberty Loan a
th?sc,mine!;
proportion to the value thereofand taxes shall be equal und uniform upon
From there the monster airships ,11 subjects of taxation of the same class." The only difference in this word.
nd nantity of
atth
""Vho
'a'oon
J"""1
Burleion Warns the
s wo king day
Hulled across to France to punish
anTnighT'wl,
I
is
is
now
the
word
which
think
stands,
"all"
Traitor Press.
I'nrls. lint the Frenchmen were awake ing and in section one as it
company would finance thc proposi
necessary.
"ftor its own pockctbook nnd yours tion if given the chance, but owing to
and such hh urmy of nvlators and
proor
or
same
ns
wording
71
many
too but
is
the laws
Chapter
By EDWARD PICKARD.
l'Jir is exactly the
of our "drys" are too two other sources which hud been constorm of antiaircraft gunfire met tho
busy to be good citizens nnd exercise sulted for the financial backing, this
The French army made hist week Invnders that four of them were nosed to be placed in the Constitution! by paragraphs three and four.
one of the most Important advances of brought down and three others were
Section 12 of chapter CI of the sume Inws limits the rutc of taxation tneir "Bht to take pnrt in government suggestion could not be given much
ma ran campaign on 1110 rroni norm- - ,)nrty ,nHabled and fled. One of the for stnte purposes to three mills on the dollar. Tho maximum rate for all wciiarc, 10 vote
consideration for the present.
It is no longer necessary to argue
east of Solssons. After a furious bar- - z,.pj.i,is was captured uninjured and C0Unty purposes, except special school tax levies shall be and is not to ex
Mr. Thomas says that within ninety
,,,
the
question, the sweeping gain of days this property will be turning out
,llt(.sl ,y0 ,t n. Dcen an
raKu oy ine un.m r,. u.e ,r.
ns ,t , nr
, cd flvc millSi
in cities, towns and villages is not to ex- rutc
miiximum
Thc
Iprohibition sentiment in tho Notion potash in large quantities und he is of
.V
forward for a gain nf more than two ...terestlng object of study.
mighty
tti
thrc m,B' ,As th,C laW a"d th? F ' i"1'0"
hnv,
attests the fact that thinking
miles, and when they rested, they were
n.?
from !f,ccd
of exultant laughter
including
special
school taxes, of a people re condemning thc snloon. But the opinion that it will be one of thc
In a ppsltlon to enfilade the German France when the result of thc knlser's limit on taxation for all purposes not
biggest paying projects every operated
lines nil along the valley of the Allette. attempt to carry out his threat became rutc of eleven mills. Thc purpose of this amendment is to take off the limit remember the saloon is lighting for in the state.
be
is
may
any
Republican
amount.
This
a
measure its worthless life, fighting by every
so that the taxes levied
I'ctulk also now directly threatens known.
known device of its dirty politics. Do
I.non, the big railroad center that
thnt we think every good Democrat should vote "NO."
Preparing for Two Years More.
HALLOWE'EN IS OBSERVED
forms the southern extremity of the
As to number 10. That is a proposition to create a new judicial dis- - not ou deceived by the reports that
Many pranks were plnyqd last night
Although America's laud forces have
ntndenburg Hue, and can enfilade the not yei begun to participate In the con- - irlM in nritoi- - n miilti mnrn nffiros tn lie filled unit tn pllf Onnu nnnntv n(T they have laid down. I have advice by boys und others nnd one could not
crown mince's troops that stll hold lllet. It Incomes more apparent dnny 'of the eighth district, so that it will be republican instend of Democratic from ftho S,U,te0Innii.ne? that they help but remember his boyhood days.
the northern edge of ho pl.ucnu hat
1 "v
uu " "nnu But there are some boys who arc of
wp
u.
,!! will, Him.- - in il
If tliix nniiioa Oimv will Un .,t off in n,. " ' " "k
uk1 cnmnilmmn! pnrt ,
t
election day to get out every saloon a different nature. They nrc naturally
parallels he Cliemln .les Dames, ' ho n t)i
t)(1
nrpi
rltun
Frnc0
Colfax,
and
Tuos
ns
republican
a
Union
leave
and
District
where
district
vote.
German line running north to the ..r- , ,
,
, ,
bad. They have no respect for their
llu xthcy will elect a republican judge nnd district attorney.
Will you vote in tho forenoon and homes nnd care nothing for public
est of St. Golmln Is In danger, and If rnltetl. States tn clinch rf
the victory,
for
thc
new
in
do
We
reason
need
n
thc
not
district
that
counties
spend
way,
enemy
six
Imvo
would
gives
the afternoon getting out the property. Some of these fellows got
this
the
and t'nele Sum 'i girding up his loins
judges who are able to take care of all the busi- neglected vote of your "dry" neigh- into the new Four Point Building nnd
to give up his present front from for the mighty tank.
We are to he well the Pecos Vnlley have two
bors?
Chavlgnon to St. Queutln.
did things which could not be referred
represented In the coming conference ness of thc courts of these counties.
d
In this operation the French
Sae the whiskey money to buy to in public print. They
There is a "joker" in this nmendment thnt I wish to cnll your nt- wrote signs
In Paris, when It Is probable there will
Fort de la Malmalson and other be mapped out u more definite and co tention to. The nmendment makes provision to elect n judge at the general Liberty Bonds, Automobiles, luxuries on the windows, took ink botttes und
trong positions and routed some of hesive plnu of military operations than 'election in 1018 for this proposed district, but makes no provision for tho iur yuur lumuy, education tor your bursted them on thc nice newly dec
to help win the war, and cut orated walls of this elcgnnt building.
the finest troops In the German army, has yet been followed.
attorney, which would give thc Governor n chnnce to children,
down the high cost of food stuff. There They destroyed books which belonged
taking more than 8,000 prisoners and and other lenders assert that pence Is election of a district
attorney
n
republican
n
democratic
appoint
district
for
for
the
district,
first
is not an honest reason for voting any to the teachers nnd pupils.
a treat number of guns, Thc French not In sight because no terms have
two years at any rate, and perhaps longer.
,
other wuy.
viators did especially good work dur- been
This morning it wns necessary to
tl'at
all can nccept,
Democrats of Quay county, let us not be hoodwinked by these two reing the battle, flying at a very low al- mill the nations are laying their plan
When we vote New Mexico "Dry" dismiss school until the house could
go to the polls and vote both of them "NO" the United States government forbids, be cleaned and the signs erased. The
titude and breaking up with their
for at least two years more of wnr-far- publican measures, but let us
by u law already tested in tho Su- officers were notified nnd they hnvc
fire several German uttempts
Is understood, and ndtnltted and save the state about $10,000.00 a year, on account of amendment 10 and
It
preme Court of the United States, the the names of boys who were seen in
to counter-attack- .
by raptured German nfllcers, that thc save yourselves from un unlimited taxntion ns proposed by number 15.
shipment into this State of intoxicat- that neighborhood Inst night, but thc
The first French smnsh wns mndo morale of the German army Is weakenED. F. SAXON.
ing liquors, and New Mexico will be boys have made their
oa Tuesday, nnd again on Thursday ing nml that the food situation In the
and
"BONE DRY."
Petaln's forces struck hard, driving central empires Is bad, hut those who
it may be a few dnys before they nrc
If liquor does not hurt you, will you caught. This crime is one of the very
the Germans from Monkey mountain know do not rlalm thnt Germany's LIBERTY BOND ROLL OF
HOW TO MARK YOUR BALLOT
and other strong positions and ndvunc-InHONOR AT AMERICAN NAT'L
' TO MAKE THE STATE DRY be big enough to help protect the poor worst a boy could do as destroying
fkditlng power Is nearly exhausted.
to within eight miles of I.non. Tim The political turmoil there continues,
school property is a very serious ofIn the election of November 0" on devil thnt, it does?
Following is a list of subscribers to
Let me warn you, just before elec- fense and will send the boy to the
number of prisoners was Increased to and there were unconfirmed reports the Second Liberty Loun, who bought the question of Statewide prohibition
12,000.
Inst week that Mlchaclls hud resigned their bonds through tho Americnn Nn- it is very important that the people tion the liquor interests will commence state reformatory where he will be
Another Advance In Flanders.
know how to mnrk their ballots. Many to circulate their fulso arguments. taken care of.
the chancellorship, nut all that dls- - tionnl Bank at Tucumcari:
They wilj, wait until it is too late for
The damage is estimated at $300 or
The Ilrltlsh, In Flanders, with the turiinnce does not help tne nines a
A. Albert .nderson, American Nn- - voters lose their vote because they do us to nnswer. They will even
give more and the destruction of books is
forward
pushed
emperor
great
deal.
The
to
how
to
returned
know
not
the
mark
ballot.
The
French
tional Bank, A. Emil Anderson, Joe
about a thousand yard on n front of Iterlln on Wednesday nnd began to Adler, H. Boncm, Mrs. Mary Bonem, "allot given you to vote will be given you the stale nrgument that prohibL working u hardship on both teachers
u mile and a half on Monday, taking deal with the political crisis. The first Gilbert. Rnnem. Thos. Marshall Bar- - to you by the judges of election when tion'don't prohibit, and thut New Mex- - and pupils.
..
r
Qnmnln lmllnfcl't0 can't go dry even if wo vote it
f
Uhll
some Important position and getting result wns the taking of the portfolio
ttr 1 thn nnllo
itr t
'
' V' rri El,,"
(because the arch
;
f,M.r
Is
road. Tim of Internnl nffnlrs from Vice Chnncel-Germon- s
will
"THE LONE WOLF"
astride the Ypres-Stadcor., minn luiu uuiiuuaiir
uurwiu,
mightier than the people or the law),
,
linn,
Un
la
In
Motion picture pntrons who delight
intnfnoln.l
nf
made desperate attempts t" lor nelfferlch.
f!l..
tnnc.i
tt
tl!"
.
sepn r. uuira, . am
M Do not listen to their arguments but in tho hicrhest tvne of nhntn-mel""I 'Vr't.
Secretary of War Baker Intimates K. Brown. Carl E. Bildstone. Lillian tion day work,
recover the ground, but succeeded In
you how to
to
regaining only one farm at the edge that the American troops mny get Into A. Bess, Grace R. Buckner, Baptist vote. If you have any doubt about tho use your own head. You have sense drama, a story of 'breathless suspense,
action, should
action In France very soon, that they Sundny School, Clifford F. Criley, Thos marking of the ballot, ask some one enough to figure this thing out with-- 1 mystery nnd rapid-fir- e
of the Houtholst forest.
All week the allied aviators made will take part In the winter operations S. Chappell, Class of 1920 by Arabcllc to explain this to you. You cannot out thc aid of thc saloon which Is flock to the Rex Thcntre on Monday
destructive raids behind the German j of the allies, and thnt they will be DcOliviern, Bassett C. Collins, Mrs. M. vote the sample ballot, but must vote looking out for its own interests, not and Tuesday to see Herbert Brenon's
yours.
tn thc spring. He B.
brilliant screen interpretation of Louis
lines, dropping many tons of explo- - heavily
Catterson, Jane E. Devor, Mrs. the ballot given you by the judges,
Will you be a patriot, a good citizen, Joseph Vance's famous novel, "The
snys they are In splendid physical con
hives qn munition works, lines of comwill
be
printed
which
on
Dompaper,
white
H.
Devor,
S.
U.
Devor,
Maud S.
ofmunication and other military estab- dition and cfllclent fighting trim. They kiewicz, Elisa Ruth Dykes, W. A. Dod- - the official ballot. The ballot given a good mnn, und vote to protect your Lone Wolf," n Selznick-Picture- s
fering of exceptional quality.
and their commnnders have made son, Wm. C. DcTar, Prince A. Dnle, you by the judges will have the amend own family?
lishments.
Yours for n "bone dry" New MexAustro-QermaAlthough no star is presented in this
themselves well liked there, and Gen- Mrs. Tersa B. Eitzcn, John M. Eager, mcnt printed in both English nnd
Drive on Italians.
ico and a Bone Dry Nation.
production, the entire cast of players
Responding to Austria's call for help, eral Pershing made himself more pop Elmer Edwards. Four Points School Spanish.
Harry H. McElroy,
s practically of stellar quality.
Tho
the kaiser sent lame bodies of hN ular than ever Inst week during the nt Tucumcari, N. M Ira E. Furr, J.
There nre three amendments to be
County Chairman. lovely and popular Hazel Dawn is featroops to the scene of operations north Trench advance north nf thc Alsne,
V
Florcs, M. B. Fowler, I. L. owler, voted on, one in regurd to taxation,
P.
the French eoinmnnder ns Bryant L. Francis, W. A. Foyil, Dr. C. one in regard
tured, together with Bert Lytell, whose
of 'I rleste, nnd the combined forces of
to the creation of aSew
the central powers begun a big offen- nn observer. "Illack .luck" quietly
On November 0, 1917, New Mexico stage record has few parallels among
T. A. Gnf- - judicial district, and one in rcirnrd to
Bros.,
Ferguson,
Gomez
H.
mi being taken to the first Gcr-i- n
nctors of tho dny. In
The Italian:
sive there on Wedue-daford, Maud N. Gardcnhire, H. Good- - prohibition, and you will receive a will vote on Statewide Prohibition. the younger will
hi tiv,tric-i- . and I lien on to the secroles
be seen n galaxy of
other
were expecting the move anil declared
community
we
uoonFor
this
hnvc
had
this
mnn, airs. Ueckn Uooiiman, Joe
.sepurnte ballot for each. You will
themselves ready. Iterlln admitted ond line, and sliild then1 under fire man, Miss Lee Gentry, Mrs. Ellen Gar-- have to read over thu amendment question agitated for several years, populnr photoplaycrs nnd stage arthat the Teutons on the first day out II he b'-- ecu all ho wished to see, vin. Charlotte Gugcnhnn, Georgia .printed on tho ballot to ascertain and the time is now ripe for u renl tists, that includes such names n Al
- of the second I.llii'rtJ
'I tie siiit
gained only some advanced positions
The vote fred Hickman, Edwnrd Abeles, William
Gardner, James D. Gresham, Holt Hoi- - which question
voted on by casting line up, fight, nnd clean-uof the Italians near Flitch and Tolmluo loan Is a f 'iree of Immense gratifica- lowny, Miss Jessie Hobbs, Mrs. Fran- - that particular isballot. Be
every
of
dry
in
voter
county
Quay
is b. Shay, Stephen Grnttan, Willinm
sure you
Riley Hatch, Florence Ashbrooke. Ju
und on the northern pnrt of the Itnln-slzz- a tion to tne government nnd to the en- cis Hinch. W. N. Hilton, Mrs. W N. I.
to
make New Mexico dry.
know what omendmcnt it is when you needed
liet Brcnon, Joseph Chnilles, Ben Grn- plateau, but claimed to have ta- tire mi t Inn. I Hiring the lust week sub- Hilton, E. M. Higdny, Mrc. Helen F.
your
mark
nil
ballot.
Examine
three
hnm, Robert Fischer nnd Mnster Beck.
ken 0,000 prisoners. In the matter of scriptions came In with a rush, under Huppertz, Louis Hnller, Edmond N. ballots.
PROF. YATES READY TO WORK.
The story centers nbout u remarka
terrain General (,'iidnrna has rather the (ho
of thousands of patriotic Hobnrt, Miss Alice Hickox, Harold W.
E. M. Yates, the new county agent, ble criminal, who, because of his habit
First select the prohibition ballot.
best of It, though the Austrian hold workers, and even the Philippines. Haight, Thos. H. Holmes, Mrs. Ola
some lofty mountain positions. A Brit- Panama and Cuba responded nobly. Hurley, Miss Lorccn Hurley, Jeff Har- If you want to vote dry, put n cross took charge of the work Thursday, of playing the gnmo single-hande- d
ish correspondent at the Italian front Wednesday, by national and state proc- rison, Oscar M. Hood, A Hurley, Milas murk or X in the top square nt the November 1. He will make his office nnd his cleverness in coverinir his
says the object of the enemy In milklamation, was celebrated everywhere K. Hurley. Mert G. Jones, Felix C. bottom of tho Ballot, which snys "For at the court house, where he will be trncks, is known to the police ns tho
all day Monday and Saturday. The Lone Wolf. In Paris, this man be
the Amendment."
ing this drive Is as much political as as Liberty day. Great parades were Jennings,
L. T. Jackson, J. M. Justice,
other days he will devote to field work comes involved in the mnchinntions of
military, the Germans having the mis- held In every city anil smaller ones In
pro
be
The
on
voted
ballot
to
the
Jennings,
SI.
O. Jordan, Jnmes T.
studying the needs of stockmen and n bnnd of crooks who term themselves
taken Idea that the Italian people are every town and village, and In the Jus.
will
hibition
underhnvc
amendment
R. James, Miss Norino King, Henry
tired of the war.
the Pnck. Among them is a girr who
tinny training camps the boys carried Kubnn. Ben Kilgore, Mnry E. Knbrich, neath tho amendment, at thc bottom farmers.
Mr. Yutes is anxious to huvc the nrouscs tho Wolf's interest nnd in his
Whence came tho German forces nut special programs nnd handed In
B. Knbrich, W. F. of tho ballot thc words, "For the
Knbrich,
R.
J.
Jesse
farmers and stockmen call on him nt belief that she is one of his craft, ho
that are aiding the Austrian has not their dollars for the cause of freedom.
Long, Antonio Lucero, Amendment," with a square just af his office when in town and tell him
aids her in escaping from the Pnck.
been revealed, though It is likely iliey In some places the people denlt lp Kirby, Adam
ter
these
words,
und
beneath
word
the
w.
Dr. W. Leming, A. K. luoscs, J.
your troubles as well as your success
are from the Riga sector of the Rus- their own way with certain
This escape is frnught with many
will
the
be
Amendment"
"For
the
Mond, C. H. Meeker, Hurry H. McElsian front. The Germans niiuouiiccil
obstructors nf thc loan, but noth- roy, Roberta McElroy, Leon Munoz, words "Against the Amendment." ful solving of problems. He plnns to perils nnd thrilling episodes, including
take up work in Quny Vnlley first and n motor-cn- r
nt the beginning of the week that they ing was done to Mayor Bill Thompson
chase through the streets
Alvcnn M. Mohr, Matt McNamee, John These words will be in both English then thc section between San Jon nnd of Paris, the burning of
had retired for a considerable illstniii-tn hotel nnd a
of Chicago, who took no pnrt what- F. Moran, Hirnm B. Owens, Jns. Fran and Spnnish.
Next week ho thinks he bnttle in the nir between aeroplanes,
there without telling why.
ever In the city's demonstration. Ills cis O'Rourke, Frnnk W. Payne, L. J.
If you want to vote FOR the amend Tucumcari.
will
be
to
able
Kerensky Attacked In Rucsla.
visit the district east over the English Channel. Tho girl
conversion to opa Pclzcr. Myrtis E. Purrlsh, Thos Rid- - ment (which meuns in favor of prorecent
In other respects the weel;' di v '.
patriotism seems to have suffered a re- ley, Velmo D. Robinson, John C. Rob- - hibition) then put a cross or X In of San Jon to tho state line, also thc turns out to be, in reality a member of
menu in Russia were uusaihraci
country around Plain. Following this the secret service, but upon the Lone
lapse.
bins, Flossie E. Ritzcntlinler, Howard the TOP square.
he expects to visit Obnr, Logan and Wolf's promise of reformation
Though the fleet succeeded In keeping
she
Curbing the Traitor Press.
Richardson,
Mrs.
Martha
F. Rcmley,
If jou wntn to vote AGAINST the Nnra Visa. In fact ho intends to be gives him his liberty, with the pros
the German sea forces out nf the Gulf
Postmaster General Burleson has O. Sandusky, Samuel Schermerharn, amendment
(which
voting
means
for
in
shape
bo
to
of assistance before pect oi a more tender alliance between
.f Finland for the time being, the mnde public his plans for enforc'nf Mrs. Eula Sands, Leon P. Snnds Hugo thi snlr.on) then nut tho cross in th.'
many weeks and tjio farmers and the them in tho future.
Mcmy completed the occupation nf the tho espionage law against seditious
L. lower Fquare.
Bonnie
Sirmnn,
Cnthryn
Scholz,
H.
stockmen should do all they can to
islands at the mouth of the Gulf of publications. Any mutter printed in
Mnry E.
Do not put uny other mnrk nr writ- assist him and by so doing you will
LACK LAND'S AUTO STOLEN
Itlgn. Th civil population of Iteval, a foioiirn languiigc containing nny cd Stnpp, Harry H. Simmons, O.
Sickels,
Basil
R.
on your ballot.
help him to help tho other fellows.
Someone stole Chas. Lncklnnd's car
Krnustndt and In part of llelslugfors itoria!, news item, or other printed Salmon, FrnnkF. L. Stevens, Chas. A. ing of'nny character
"
VOTE DRY nn i mark the toi.
d
Saturday night from in front of his
was removed, and tho government
matter respecting the government of
L. Sunford, Mno A. Snn- - Kqunro with an X.
HUNDREDS BUY BONDS
residence. While ho was in tho house
with Its plans of moving to the U S. concerning internnl rclntions Smith, Ednn
M.
8th
nnd
C.
Stnnflll,
7th
ford,
Dr.
against
Vote
the snloon by marking
The News is in receipt of a list of the car was takon and when Mr. LackMoscow. The worst of the news, howSchool, Cloud the top square.
Public
Tucumcari
grades
names or buyers or tho Liberty Loan land came out about seven o'clock tho
ever, was that the council of soldiers
Thi good women of the town will on C. Taylor, D. F. Thomas, Ada Cowart
Vote for Prohibition by making n bonds from tho First National Bank car was gone. He notified tho police
nnd workmen hud, adopted n resolu- election day, "feed the brutes."
A
Thacker, 0th grade Tucumcari High cioss in top square.
in this city. This list contains soveral and the next day tho car wns found
tion declaring the salvation of the Bont-D- ry
lunch will bo served for all
Veren-borVote, for "Bone Dry" New Mexlo hundred names nnd the amount sub near tho railroad crossing.
country lay In the conclusion of peace the.'oters free on election day. A man School, A. J. Vance, Mrs. A.WillinniB
It is the
Clifford Wnrdcn, P. G.
by putting your cross in the TOP scribed was more than fifty thousand supposition that soma fellow had tried
as soon ns possible and thut ull power will, have a good deal of nerve to turn
Young.
Bert
nnd
square.
dollars.' Owing to lack of space this to leave town nnd started with tho
must pass Into Its hands, nnd nccuslug tluj-sgood women down.
Tho list from the First National
Vote FOR the amendment which list could not bo printed until next car. Ho got "cold feet" and returned
Kerensky of openly fuvorlng thc kaiser
Bank will appear next week.
means voting dry.
.. iir c r t... ..
week. Nearly every person in Tucum to town in time to catch a train out
and seeking to give Petrogrnd Into his J4 IUV.
IT. ft l.lliuouy, jui, n.uun.l
iiiviwiu
If this is not clear, ask tho judges cari nnd vicinity who was able, did and left the cur by tho side of the
hnnds. Furthermore, tho council has of Santa Fc, nnd Hon. Bob Underwood
A real "Pan Motor" is horo this to show you how to mark your bullot his or her part, nnd some who will track.
given to Its delegate to tho coming con- - 0f Amnrlllo, will bo hero Sunday to
There will be plenty of "DRYS" have to sacrifice to raise the money
The car was not injured so far as
ferenco of the nllles In PnrlB liistruc
c,
tho afternoon nt 2:30 nnd in week from Ft. Sumner. It is attract
tlons that cannot fall to be dlspleasli'.fc t,0 cvcinK ,,t 7:30. Don't fail to ing considerable attention especially ready to show you how to murk your did tholr "bit." The list of tho First has been discerned and Mr. Lackland
National will appear next week.
is glad to have it back home.
those who own stock in tho company. ballot
to the other, units. They cover the hour these eloquent men.
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An Indian Reservation Tale by ROBERT AMES BENNET

a

the killing of Agent Nogen

FOLLOWING Indians, Capt. Floyd Hardy,

nncl

threats of nn outbreak
rocs to Lnkotah

U. S. A.,

reservation ns acting agent to quell tho trouble. He Is wounded
from ambush, and falls In love with Marin Dupont, who nurses hltn.
She neither accepts nor refuses his proposal of marriage, because sho
and Vnndcrvyn nro Intimates. Hardy learns the Indians nre disaffected because Marie's father, Jacques Dupont, n wily post trader,
and Reginald Vandervyn, agency clerk and nephew of Senntor Clem-mo- r,
hnvo cheated them In nn lllognl tribal mine deal, and purposefl
to right the wrong. Ho innkes friends with the tribesmen and culls a
council at iho mine. What occurs there how desperate conspirators
work against tho captain is told In this Installment.

can show cards and spndcs to the angels I I'm out for the good things of
life, and I make no bones over It. Rut
that doesn't prevent mo from being a
blooming benefactor as well. If you
wish to know the real reason why I'm
resigning, It's becuuso I have planned
to go on to Washington with the delegation, nnd pull wires to get tho tribe
n big slice of graft for their mineral
lands."
Hardy saw the frank sincerity In his
companion's eyes, nnd responded to
tho assertion with un Instant ntiology:
".Mr. Vandervyn, I beg your pardon
for msiudene you. At t ines your
conduct has been
but I
no longer doubt your good Intentions."
"It takes an ofllcer und gcntlemnn to
eat crow us If It wero quail 1" rallied
Vandervyn with seemingly genial
"Do I understand that my resignation Is accepted?"
"if you Insist."
"I do. Now that is settled. We
make tho return trip ns equals," said
Vandervyn, und, ns If freed from all
rancor by tho thought, be fell into a
mood of suave guycty.

"Every little thing counts on pronation like merit marks at school."
"You soel" agreed nardy. "I can't
pretend to altruism. I am ambitious
to stand well In my profession. If I
ninko n good showing when given a
detail, I put merit marks on my record, ns Mr. Vandervyn has wo aptly
expressed It."
Mnrlr's challenging gaso softened,
nnd sho looked thoughtfully down ut
her white hands.
a form of
"Isn't even
selfishness!" she murmured.
Tho appearance of the Indian boy
In the dining room doorway checked
Uardy's reply.
During supper the girl remained
unusually thoughtful nnd silent. Hardy discussed with Dupont plans for
tho Instruction of the tribe In agriculture. Tho Idea had occurred to him
that tho government might permit hltn
to build nn Irrigation system for tho
farming lnnds of tho tribe, using Indian laborers, nnd paying for the
work out of money appropriated for
(he sale of the mineral lands. When
Vnndervyn chnsa to listen, It was
with n
smile that did not
always cover the underlying cyulcal
Irony. Must of the time he devoted
himself to an attempt to rnlly Murlc
, "ui
01 ner tnnugiiuuiness.
msienu
of responding, shu became more pen- hulf-amuse- d

rock, nor did he hear the smooth explanation thnt the agent wanted the
Hardy was greeted with a murmur chiefs to sign two copies of the memoof welcome and admiration, and the randum. This stntcment was unhesicrowd made a path through their tatingly Interpreted by Redbear, and
midst to the Inner ring of tho chiefs. the chiefs, who knew bf experience
Followed by lledbcnr, Vandervyn nnd that most agency papers were signed
Olnna, ho walked along the passage In duplicate, made their crosses und
as fust as Vandervyn
between the living walls of silent, thumb-print- s
furtive-eye- d
Indians, nnd scnted him- wrote their nnmes on tho two papers.
self on tho blunket thut had been
Oinnn ventured to whisper to her
spread for hlra beside old
brother thut the pupers did not look
Shortly before tho start down alike. He hastily repeated the remark
into the valley Vandervyn had agiln to Vandervyn. The girl cringed close
borrowed his superior's writing pad to her grandfather.
Rut Vandervyn
CHAPTER XV.
ad fountain pen. He now But down showed no nnger. He smiled at her
at Hardy's shoulder, with tho pad and In a manner thnt brought n blissful
A Lover's Promise.
glow Into her soft eyes, and explained
pea ready.
When, mldnfternoon of the next day,
After a ceremonious sllenco the that one paper gave the proceedings
lead chiefs crier announced the pur- of the council In full, while the other tho two white men nnd the pair of Inpose of the council. This was fol- consisted of brief notes. He then mur- dian police emerged from tho canyon
lowed by declamations from three or- mured to her something that at first of Sioux creek Into the agency vnlley.
ators, whose main purpose seemed to brought a shadow Into her Joyous face, Vandervyn was still as gay and
as at the start of tho jourbe to give an exhibition of their abil- but In tho end left her radiant with
ney. He even volunteered to Interity in painting word pictures. When hnpplness.
arose,
they had finished,
When tho leading men of the tribe vene for Hardy with Marie.
and warmed tho hearts of his people had signed the papers and Redbear
"It Is very kind of you to make the
with an Impassioned eulogy of their and Olnna had attested as witnesses, offer," replied Hnrdy In rather a stiff
Vandervyn thrust the documents Into tone, "if Dupont Is at home, mny 1 "No, We Must Walt Until You Are
new friend, tho chief of tho
Freed From Your Cousin."
who had como to bo a father his pocket and went to rejoin Hardy. ask you to send him to the olllce?"
As he hnnded over the paper that
to the tribe.
"Certainly," replied Vnndervyn, nnd slve. Hnrny attributed tho girl's
Hardy then explained the good that Hardy hnd signed, he remarked that, all tho way down to tho agency he
quietness to his presence. As
kd resulted on other reservations If thero was no objection, Redbear chatted genially. When they came to (hey left the supper table, ho usked
from the taking of land In severalty, and his sister would remain in tho the level behind tho warehouse, he Dupont to come to the olllce.
and advised that tho council name a mountains with their grniuiruther un- waved his hand In friendly parting.
Marie and Vandervyn followed them
delegation of chiefs to go nt once to til word should be received from the "S'long. Seu you Inter. Ra sure to as far as the parlor, where thu young
confirWashington and ask for the
government for the tribal delegation chop oft your whiskers In tlmo for mnn dropped Into the easiest chair,
mation of the new treaty. More than to come on to Washington.
supper.
You'll need to look your with n disgusted, "Lord I he makes me
once during Itedbcar's interpretation
"You are ready to return to tho best."
weary nil thnt benevolent blatter!"
of the acting agent's statements Otnna agency with me?" asked Hardy.
Dupont soon clumped Into the
"Of course he Is doing It merely
nobetrayed surprise.
"We can start nt once, If you wish," ngency office, fairly oozing with Jovial to help himself
his career," murticed this sooner than Hardy. He nssentcd Vnndervyn.
friendliness.
mured Marie.
poke to his granddaughter. The girl
"Very well," said Hardy. "The girl
"Howdy I Howdy, Cap I" he greet"Or to get the handling of the trl-bcast a timid look at Vandervyn und shall remain here, and you will como ed. "Marie, she says she'll look to
funds," suggested Vnndervyn.
hesitated.
with me."
seo you at sunner. Mr. Van snvs you "There'll bo a fat slice of graft for
Her brother smiled cunningly and
Vandervyn shrugged, smiled good- - j wanted to seo me. Anything I can somebody out of all those millions."
said: "It's all right. Tell him."
humoredly, nnd vaulted Into his sad do, Cap, Just call on me. I'm ready
"You really think thut?"
"What's thatr queried Hardy.
die.
to call quits now, If you nre."
"What else can you expect govern"Nothing nothing, sir," quavered
Still doubtful of his companion,
Hardy uccepted the proffered hand, ment on one side nnd I'oor Lo on the
the girl. "Only, Charlie ho added Hnrdy took the ponies of Redbear and nnd exchanged a cordial grip.
other? It's the usunl thing. I exsomething to what you said."
Olnna in lead, nnd rode over to where
me very much, Du- pect to get my share."
pleases
"This
"I put In that you nnd Mr. Van tho brother nnd sister stood In the pont," lie responded. "We will all
"You?" exclaimed tho girl, her eyes
would try to get them big pay for midst of their grandfather's luimedl-at- o now work together for the tribe. I widening with n look of astonishment
boldly
explained
tho mineral lands,"
family. When the girl confirmed glvo you my best wishes that you und reproach.
Redbear.
Vandervyn's statement thnt she wished may win the mine."
nmusedly.
Vandervyn
laughed
"Surely you've no objection to that, to remuln In tho mountains, ho took
"We got a fair show to, seeing us "Walt a bit before you dig up your
captain," remarked Vandervyn.
ceremonious leave of tho noble old
you ain't going to let on about it tomahawk, Miss Sitting Hull. If I
"Was that all?" Hurdy asked tho chief, und rode off to rejoin his party. how
Now, Just tell mo succeed In getting the tribe fifteen
In your report.
girl.
During the brief Intcrvnl Vnnder-vn'- s what 1 can do for you."
or twenty millions, Instead of the live
"Yes, sir. He only"
gay humor had disappeared. He
"Merely n few words ns interpre- that was talked about, it strikes me
"Very well. I hnvo no objection to met Hardy with a frown, and held out
they could afford to allow yours truly
the statement. ISut I now must de- one of the letters thnt he hnd written ter." Mild Hardy. "I wish one of the u nice little percentage ns commls
to
over
pollen
once
to
nt
rldo
tho
cidedly Insist upon nn exact Inter- that morning. Seeing thnt It was adrailroad with these telegrams and let- slim."
pretation of what I say. Miss
dressed to himself, Hardy tore open
"Oh, Reggie, pardon me I Of course
you will tell mo at once If your the envelope and read the brief note ters. The sooner 1 receive Instruc- you
should lmvo good pay for proving
Washdelegation
to
to
tions
send the
brother either fulls to Interpret what within.
yourself such a friend to tho tribe."
ington,
better."
the
"
any
hlra
or tnnkes
I tell
additions
"So," ho said, fixing the younger
"And to each member of the tribe 1'
"That's no He. Mr. Van snys the
"Ye-s- ,
sir,
faltered Olnna. Her man with n level glance, "your reshe added, his bluu eyes glowing gold
con
bo
enn't
imnrnnrlatod
till
inntiev
covert glance of appeal met with n ignation to take effect at once. It Is
want all my
gress meets, but the treaty Is fixed un p wl" nr,'r- - "1
reassuring smile from Vandervyn. She tinted yesterday."
money. How about nn udvancu
can be settled on and
amount
so's
the
ventured to look up nt Hardy, and her
"It would have been dated and preroyalty
else
volco became steadier: "Yes, sir, of sented a week ago If I'd had tho tho reservation ordered divided up by
He hud risen, and was coming
course. Only Charlie was Just trying sllghti-s- t Idea you were going to lnult tho treaty commission."
Ah!" exclaimed Hardy. "We mny toward her. She blushed und retreat
to help, nnd he won't do It again."
get the agricultural lands allotted In ed around tho tea table.
Hardy resumed his explanations and
"No, no," she remonstrated.
"I told
time for the planting of winter wheat.
advice. When ho had finished, several
you we must wait until until you uro
telewo
off
will
Come;
send
theso
more orators had to exhibit their elofreed from your cousin."
grams and letters."
quence. The council then proceeded
"Walt?" he rejoined. "You're trySince tho return of the party from
to accept the acting agent's advice and
tl,llt tlnfo1
the mountains, not one of the police n t0. 1''n" mo "lllnst
name a delegation. As
1 ,n BolnK
1)0
",nk
'
'"rot0 8,nntl
willing
was
servo
more
to
but
than
Insisted Uint he was too old to ven
'
,lt onct'- the new agent. Two of the v.,nger for. tnnt? 111 lmvo ,t0
ture so long n Journey among the
men were soon cantering away down und fix things so thut tho delegation
white men, five of the younger
the valley on their best ponies, proud will nut hnvo to hang round tho cap!
and headmen wero chosen to
of the fact that they had been chosen tol all winter."
represent tho tribe.
"You will lmvo to leave beforo tho
to make the night ride to thu railroad.
During tho closing ceremonies of
delegation?" Tho girl wns nlmost dlsHardy returned to tho ofileo with mnyed
the council Vandervyn lenned forward
nt tho unexpectedness of tho
Dupont, and became deeply absorbed
beside Hardy, and shovral him an abannouncement
In discussing wnys und means for tho
breviated but accuraU memorandum
"I'll have to go at once," repented
development of thu Indians as farm- Vandervyn,
of the proceedings.
frowning. "I thought of
Dupont
ers.
When
hour,
noted
thu
as
well
to
things
have theso
"It's
course he would lmvo told mo before
scarcely
even
thero
tlmo
seemed
for
In black and white," he suggested.
sending his messages. I could have
toi
one of the captain's
"We could get the chiefs to sign this
so worded them .for him that the game
lets. Yet ho appeared at the door of would hnvo started off without
before the council breaks up."
thu Dupont house, spick nnd span and hitch. As It is, ho has messed things
"Very good. A record muy bo valuhis beard clean shaven, without hav- up In n wuy thut wilt rcqulro the
able for future reference," agreed
ing required his hostess to wait sup- presence of n good lobbyist to pull
Hardy.
per .half n minute.
ne rapidly read tho writing, Interoff the gume In nny kind of Bhupo to
's
polated a fow words, added a line,
As ho entered in responso to
suit us."
hospltublo bellow, thero was a
and gave It to Redbenr to Interpret.
"I do not like tho wny you speak
When the council acknowledged the "I've Had Enough of Your Bullying." perceptlblo hesitancy In his manner. of It a game, lobbying," murmured
accuracy of the memorandum, Hnrdy
Mario was scutad at thu far end of the Mnrle.
signed It, and asked the chiefs to add mo ns you did yesterday," Vnndervyn room near Vandervyn. Sho rose, nnd
Vandervyn smiled condescendingly.
thalr marks, with Ilcdbear and Olnna burst out angrily. "You'd hnvo had It camo forward to greet Hurdy, her chin "My dear girl, a crooked deal can
spot
on
myI
tho
If
brought
could
have
acting as witnesses. At this Vanderproudly uptltted.
twist through tho devious wnys of
vyn volunteered to servo ns penman, self to borrow your pen and paper."
"There seems to have been n gen- congress and thu departments without
"I see," said Hardy. Ho reflected a eral misunderstanding
and officiously ordered Redbear to
of motives, trouble. An honest, straightforward
bring tho chiefs over to a nearby moment, and remarked: "Thero seems cnptuln," sho remarked with frnuk di- mutter, such as this treaty, needs
bowlder, where they could more con- to bo no reason why I should not ac- rectness. "I stilt consider that you strong pulling to get ns far as tho
veniently make their marks on the cept your resignation, if you insist wero unduly harsh, but I now under- president's signature."
upon my nctlng on It."
paper.
stand that you meant well nnd per"Rut you will uso only honest meth
"I do," snld Vnndervyn. 'Tvo hnd haps had some excuse. Reggie says ods In your lobbying?"
no
objection
Hardy offered
to this.
your
enough
bullying.
of
I'm
a
frco
that wo aro nil to work together for
The council had finished Its work, and
"What else?" queried Vandervyn
tho good of tho tribe."
there was nothing suspicious about man now not your clerk."
his eyes wldo and guileless. "I wish
"You will chango your tone,, sir, if
suggestion
Vandervyn's
that the
"It pleases mo very much to hear to earn my commission nil frco nnd
above-boarbowlder would afford an easy place you wish to ride In my company," said you say It."
You need not be sur
that
"What Interest have you In helping prised, however, If a big sllco of graft
for the chiefs to sign. He rose and Hardy, with a cool
them?" she queried, evidently reluc- Is deducted from the amount approprl
returned to his mare, while the crowd checked the other's anger.
flocked off to the bowlder after their
"und l if only you weren't such a tant to believe his motives unselfish. a ted to pay tho tribe."
prig I" exclaimed the
"How dishonest I"
chiefs. He did not see Vandervyn
"It means a good mark on his of
"It's the only war to get the tribe
slar oat two papers on the top of the younger man. "You're so sure you ficial record," bantered Vandervyn.
CHAPTER XIV

Continued.

sur-cus-

good-humore- d

Long-knive-

s,

half-somb-

al

Red-bea-

r,

If"

sub-chie-

qulck-chang-

o

Du-pom-

self-contr-

a Just price for their mineral lands.
Don't look so shocked, Miss Canada.
It's tho regular wny such things arnhandled In till representative governments ours, tho Canadian nnd Hng-llsh parliaments, the Herman, the
French all tho sumo."
The girl's eyes clouded. "I do not
llko to hear you speak In that cynical
tone."
"Oh, It's not because I don't be- lleva In democratic government. In
despotic countries thu regular procedure would be for tho officials to take
the bulk of tho appropriation, nnd
glvo tho trlbo tho percentage or
nothing."
"I cannot believe thnt even your
government will permit Its ofilclnls to
rob cither tho trlbo or tho people of
tho country," declured Marie. "Thero
cannot bo a majority of dishonest congressmen."
"No; the big majority nro honest
fools. They nro mnnnged by means of
committees nnd tho plen of pnrty loyalty and
Rut Hint's not
my fnult, sweetheart.
You know
"I know you've yet to receive per
mission to cull mo thnt I" broke In tho
girl.
Vnndervyn bit his lip. "You forget
I inn going nway."
"Rack to Washington nnd your
flnncee I"
"Quito true. And I'm going to stay.
unless there Is some Inducement for
mo to return here," ho rejoined.
It wns Mario's turn to bite her Up.
"How con you say that, when you
know that I that
"I told you how It wns, nnd why
I cannot break off with her until "
Ho stepped nearer, his eyes itglow
"You
with passlonato allurement.
know I lovo you, only you, Muriel
And you lovo me, sweetheart I"
Under tho enticement of his soft
eyes and pleading voice, all her
melted. Instead of eluding his
ndvance, sho swayed forward, and per
mitted him to take her In his arms.
Ho crushed her to him, and showered
kisses on her lips and blushing cheeks
upon her dusky hair when, over
come, she pressed her face against
his shoulder.
Ho quivered with tho Joy of mas
tery and possession. "You nre mine
mine! Sny it I"
'I I will mnrry you!" sho whis
pered.
Submissive and loving as was the
reply, It struck th ardent smile from
Vandervyn's face, ills embrace relaxed, and for a moment ho stood
staring over the girl's head, his lip
between his teeth.
youl" sho murmured,
"I lovo
quick to senso tho' chango that hud
come upon him.
At the candid confession his eyes
ngaln glowed, nnd ngaln ho crushed
her to him.
"You lovo me I You own lt" ho
cried. "You nro mlnel"
"No!"
With a sudden, violent thrust for
which he wns nil unprepurcd, sho
burst from his clasp and sprang clear
of him.
"Whnt Is It?" ho muttered, staring
at her, half bewildered.
"Oh I" sho cried. "It was tho wny
you
Oht how could you?" Sho
put up her hands, like a child, to hide
the scarlet that flamed In her checks.
"Go, plensc go! You havo made mo
And I have promised to mnrry
tell
you when you come buck."
"If I do como back," qualified Vnn
dervyn In a flash of chngrin.
Mario drew herself up to her full
height, tho color ebbing from her face.
Her volco was as cold as her eyes.
"Do you wish to freo mo from my
promise?"
"Never !" ho burst out. "You'd give
yourself to Hardy. Ho shan't havo
you. lou'vo promised you said It."
"Not now not yet not until you
come back to me, free from your
cousin., Leuvu me, I asked you to go."
When he perceived the look In her
eyes, he picked up his hat and left
the house without attempting to urgue.
Sho closed the door, nnd hastened
Into her dainty little bedroom, to
sink on her knees before the cruclllx
ut tho foot of her bed.
1

I"

I"

re-ser-

Hum!" grunted Dupnnt.

"Mine and nil!" repeated Vnndervyn. "I've fold you w'i). I'll il i
so we'll get the mine and maybe something else and I'll fix Hard) "'
"Didn't know you wns stlM " down
on him. Wasn't It all smoothed over
You been acting that way."
"Walt and nee me rub hi fur th
m.
other wny I I'll put over a gui
Vandervyn lieekil tltti
him

that"

disclosure, and began asking questions about the trails of the llvw
chiefs chosen ns tribal delegates.
Half nn hour after sunrise Dupont
camo Jogging hack home, his heavy
fnee set In n sntlslled grin. The roui- plncency of his look lessened when
and saw the Indian boy removing the evidences of someone's
solitary meal. Ho knocked nt hl
daughter's door. After quite a delny
sho called to him thnt he might enter.
He found her seated nt the foot of tho
bed, with n llttlu leather-bounbook
In her lap. Though her eyelids wero
swollen, sho met him with her usual
look of quiet
"You let Cap eat alone." he
e,
"Don't call that being
do you?"
"If lie hnd been more considerate,
Reggie could have remained until tho
.
delegation leuves," coldly replied
d

hos-plt'l-

the-girl-

"Well, wo got to keep In with hlra
tilt Mr. Van gits things fixed. You see,
if tin gits mad and reports on us to
Washington, we'll git kicked oft tht
reservation and barred from any
chunce of the mine."
"Did Regglo say thnt?"
"Yep. It's why, ho snys, he leaver
It to you to keep quiet about tho engagement. If you let on ubout It
he's likely to git Jealous nnd
put Senator Ctemmcr next.
That
would queer the whole deal at this
stage of tho game."
"I do not believe that Captain Hardy
would do such a thing," declared the
girl.
"All right.
Mr. Van leaves It t
you to tell him, If you want to. t
nln't snylng Cap mayn't be a straight-lucc- d
in everything else. Dot wheo
It comes to being dead gono on n girl
like you, nnd at his age, too needn't
tell mo ho won't do tils level best
Mr. Van out of tho running any
wny ho cnn."
The girl sprang up, her eyes afire
with a flare of unreasoning anger.
"Ho shnll not !" sho cried. "Reggie-Icoming bnck!"
"He won't hnvo no choncfi to If It
leaks out about you und him going t
married."
"Married!"
Tho nngry scarlet of
the girl's cheeks deepened to a rose.
Notes of Indignation and Joy mingled
oddly In her
prediction: "Ho will come hack I That meddler shall not prevent !"
"You won't go and git Cap down on
us, will you?" remonstrated Dupont.
"Walt nnd see," she replied.
When, nt the usunl supper hour,.
Hnrdy presented himself nt the Dupont door, his bearing wns reserved
and somewhat diffident. Dupont, who-waalone In the parlor, genially bade-hienter. Hut Hurdy lingered In t
until Mario appeared.
"Pardon me, Miss Dupont," ho said,
as he met her look of surprise. "I
came to say that If you do not consider It worth while to board me, 1
can make shift for myself."
"Indeed, but you shall not!"
the girl with a grnclousness-tha-t
brought a glow Into his gruva-face- .
"What should wo do without
your company nt table?"
"You are very kind to sny It."
She smiled. "Whcro havo you been,
keeping yourself all day?"
"I rode up Wolf river to tho falls.
A canal to Irrigate n largo area couhl
be led down from there, und Inter on.
to-pu- t

s

to-gi-

d

s

ed

CHAPTER XVI.
The Fighting Chance.
Vandervyn wus up beforo dnwn.
Hut Mario was up nn hour earlier, nnd
sent her fnther over to make suro that
her lover camo for tho breakfast she
hud prepared for him. While he ate,
sho stocked his saddlebags for the
trip, and gavo tho pinto u good feed
of oats.
Ho tried to seo her alone, nnd
failed. Sho was too clever for him.
I tut when ho went out to mount, she
permitted him n single purtlng kiss In
tho presence of her father.
Dupont had saddled ono of his own
ponies to "ride out" with tho traveler. As they Jogged down the road
In the dim starlight, ho bit off n
"chaw" of plug tobneco, squinted nt
tho vnguo form of his companion, nnd
chuckled.
"Whnt's tho Joke?" Irritably queried
Vandervyn.
" 'Tuin't no Joke, Mr. Vnn. JuHt tho
same, it tickles mo to know you nnd
Mnrle has agreed to hitch up."
"Who said anything ubout an agreement?" snapped tho young mnn.
"Now, now, keep on your shirt!"
soothed Dupont
"Mario wouldn't
never hnvo let you It Iks' her It she
didn't Intend to tako you."
Vandervyn suddenly chnnged his
tono: "I'm glud to henr you say It,
Juke. You sec, sho does not altogether llko tho Idea ot keeping quiet
nbout our engagement our betrothal,
you would say In Canada.
Iiut It
Hurdy should hear of It, ho probably
would notify my uncle. Then goodby
mlno and all,"

The Girl Sprang Up, Her Eyes
Unreasoning Anger.

Afire-Wit-

I bcllcvo n ilain could bo constructed
above tho falls at a comparatively
small cost. It would convert the valley above Into a largo storage reservoir, to hold tho winter floods."
"You must show mo your pluns nt
tho falls themselves 1" declared Marie
with an enthuslnsm more gratifying
to him than would havo been n personal compliment.
They went In to supper, earnestly
discussing his plans for tho betterment
of tho tribe.
Do you believe that Marie Is
as crooked as her father and
lover? Will Hardy eventually
be able to get a square deal for
the Indians?

T
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Help to Save

$125

Catarrh of Stomach

Nation's Food Supply

A BOTTLE HE SAYS

In this lime of Iileh coal nf llvlnc. ev
erybody nhouli uno nil postltito lacuna to
prevent uitnte utnl to help nuvii food. No
Ijo inuru effective than n
oau
vigorous riiintnilKii to cxlrrtnlnntn rnts
which dentroy over two hundred million
dollars worth of romlHtii tTn nnmially. Keep
RurttiiKCi In rfit.nrofif rniiM. ulnn un t tit lr
holcn. and aliovo nil exterminate- them
I'nctp, wldch ran ho bought
with
far a fow rents lit nnv Rlnrn. A turn niinrn
box will usually rid n hoimo or Imrn of
every rnt. It (Irritrnyn mlc-ccockroaches
Mid
lis well. Adv.

Georgia Farmer Says Tanlac
lieved His Rheumatism
Entirely.

Re-

:

r-

-

r

My Sister
Cured

r.Tw

Hit-urn-

.

45

YEARS

Dog Did His Best.
Hay, boy, your dot' bit me on

.Tuck

the ankle.
Tom Well, that Is us high as he
"I Am Well Man In Every Way and
could reach. You wouldn't expect a
Feel as Strong and Healthy
little pup like htm to hlte you on tho
as I Ever Did," He
neck, would you?
Says.
"I wouldn't take live hundred dollu ciinIi for lliu good four bottles
of TiiiiIhc did tut.'," sulil J. M. Mullory,
a
farmer of Stonewall.
Georgia, u short time ago.
year 1 suffered al"For forty-livmost every tltiy." lie continued, "mill
wus so crippled up with rheumatism
that I lmil to hobblu iiround on
crutches. My knees were no stiff I
could hardly hind Ilium mid often I
have heen ho wiuli that 1 have hud to
tuko to my bed for weeks at a time.
Moro than half the time I couldn't do
any work. I had Indigestion and stom
nch trouble, too, and my buck hurt ho
bad that I couldn't lay on my left side
at nil. I tried every medicine I saw
advertised and many prescriptions
but kept getting worse.
"My brother living In Atlanta told
mo what Tanlac had done for III n and
begged mu to try it. Well, sir, I have
taken four bottles lu all ami have
thrown my crutches away for the rheii
eau
mutism Is entirely gone and
jump two feet off the ground without
It hurting me ii bit. I am a well man
In every way and feel as strong and
healthy as I ever did In my life."
There Is u Tanlac dealer lu your
town. Adv.

lars

ANY CORN

e

I

1

Tho woman who believes In
doesn't believe In

half-ligh- ts

LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

well-know-

A

BIT1

No foollshnessl Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers-- It's

like maglcl
BTsTsTsTslMisTsTsTsTsTsTsK

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly bo
lifted right out with the Angers If you
apply upon the corn n few drops of
frcczono, says a Cinclnnntl authority.
For little cost one ran Ret a sum 11
bottlo of frcezone nt any drus store,
which will positively rid one's feet of
every corn or callus without pnln.
This simple drug dries the moment
c
It Is applied and does not even
the surrounding skin while applying It or afterwards.
This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn't any frcezone tell him to surely
get n small bottle for you from Ida
wholesale drut; house. adv.
Irrl-tnt-

Fooling the Horse.
Major Why have you put that cloth
over his head?
(harassed
I'rlvato Mike
by restive horse) So as he won't
know he's heltiK groomed, sorr.
I

ii

.

...

BTsTsTsTsTsUJstTriisTsTsTsTsTs
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Old Pala

rxIIH

Iwalk

CLEARS

PIMPLES

AWAY

Ktigllsli-spenkln-

g

IN HEALTH

Cutlcura Soap

i

Back Lame and Achy?

case. They point out that when the
Mieslon.
illstnnce Is not accurately known,
rllleinan will be sure to miss,
brown In tone. The front of the build
lug "as disappointing at llrst glimpse. while n volley from poor marksmen
The yard was hare and bleak looking, will cover a large area and score some
the monument raided to .Tunipcro hits. Nevertheless, the pulley Is now
encourage marksmanship by every
Sen-aand a luxuriant green pepper to
possible
means.
tree heing the mil outstanding re- els. Hilt It was when We wandered
tmguldcd through the long arcades on 4.
tiie inner court, penetrating Into musty
Girls! Use Lemons!
rooms within the three-foo- t
walls unit
swinging the massive wooden doors to
oeiiinu us. treading upon the worn old
Make a Bleaching,
Hugging curved to lit the feet of priest
and neophyte of long ago, that the
Beautifying Cream
real atmosphere of the place comes
over us.
I tried to forget the
nit.
toliiohlles standing outside on th
The Juice of two fresh lemons ..train
road, and the groups of toiirHt-fulk- ,
ed Into a bottle containing three ounces
Mil", ctirlous-eyotl- .
were maklm: ncr- - of orchard white nial.es a whole quarfimetory pilgrimage there at that same ter pint, of the most remarkable lemon
hour, and
of taking a enr-or- y
bkln beautllliT at about the cost one
glance and motoring on again. 1 asked must pay for a small Jar of tho ordi- nup
f,uMiia
tmrtv to cut nary cold creams. Care should be takour lunch In the lung shady arcade en to strain the lemon Juice through n
overlooking the Inner court, where the tine cloth so no lemon pulp geis in.
kindly green of ivy was clinging to then this lotion will keep fn h -r
the bared bricks of the arches.
months, Kvery woman knows that l n
It was not hard to rebuild in memJuice Is used to bleach and remove
ory those broken arches encircling the such blemishes as freckles, hullowness
patio, even across there where a small and tnn and Is the Ideal skin softener,
laundry was dangling In pathetic in- Miioothcncr and heautiller.
congruity, ami Imagine the place
Just try It! (.let three ounces of
rich with green growing things lus- orchard white at any pharmacy and
cious Jigs and grapes and oranges, and two lemons from the grocer and make
other transplantliigs from Catalonia, up a quarter pint of this sweetly
Castile and Old Mexico.
Then, in ion
lemon lotion and massage it dally
Just such a quiet, peaceful noonday Into the face, neck, arms and hands. U
as this, I'adre Anseluio and I'adro naturally should help to soften, freshMiguel might have been sitting on this en, bleach anil bring out the roses and
selfsame old bench, looking across thu beauty of any skin. It Is simply marluxuriant greenness to where the velous to smootheu rough, red hands.
brown arches merged Into the summer Adv.
brown of that selfsame hill beyond,
against the same soft blue sky. The
EDISON
hill and the sky remain unchanged MUST NOT BOTHER
now, hut the arches are crumbling uud
Visitors Not Permitted to Intrude on
the padres are dust.
Great Inventor When He Is Busy
We bade farewell to San Juan Capiat His Experiments.
strano and took the curving road
again. A great brown hill sloped down
Thomas A. IMIson's favorite purto meet an unbelievable blue ocean,
Kven us a boy
and from here on the sea was scarce- suit Is chemistry. Ids'
telegraphist getting
first start toly once out of sight.
was
"Truly," I Mild, drinking deep of wards a career, this Inclination batIn his experiments with
manifest
that beauty of color and contour, "this
devices, and It still
is u picture country, If there ever was teries and electric
remains his greatest pleasure, observes
one !"
nn exchange.
Those stretches along the water,
Ills new laboratory Is splendidly
down dose to the sand where the Ice
Kvery
substance
plant grew, were a delight. After long equipped.through all knownkingdoms of
ranging
the
miles marked off by the plc'uresquo matn-to shark's
from lanthanum
bells, we pass,.(l San Onofre canyon
teeth and Including over 'JOO.OOO speci
and San Onofre creek opening Into the mens. Is kept on hand for Immediate
"en, the canyon widening to hold as iiMillablllty.
It is u collection of over
mugnlllcct-.- t a grove of sycamores as
:i0 years' standing, encouraged from
there Is lu southern California.
time to tl'iie by prlr.es for new addiWe climbed the scarred and pictur- tions offered by the Inventor to his
esque heights where the Torroy pines men.
crouch In the wind like giant bodies
ills own laboratory table Is never,
with craven spirits.
From this com- In any circumstances, allowed to he
manding vantage point we looked
A nol Ice posted on the dooracross the valley away from th-- i sea. touched.
way reads to the effect that Mr. Hdl-sowhere colors of vegetation and colors
is not to be disturbed In the course
of soil mingled In singularly rich vaexperiments except for matter
his
of
riety.
of the utmost Importance. So fond is
And at last we saw the city of our he of his beloved pastime that he dedestination shining ahead In the nfter-noo- clares his Idea of heaven Is to he able
light, n white city, like Cadiz, to continue It. and his Injunctions to
overlooking the sen.
his staff are: "When I die I want my
table forwarded to tue by wireless."
Mint and Rue.
In the eleventh chapter of St. I.uke,
Concrete Is Preferable.
verse 12 It states: "Woe unto you,
is going up, and concrete, as n
Steel
Pharisees! for ye tithe mint und rue,
is coming Into wider use. Halland all manner of herbs." Mint Is result
way bridges, for example, which used
mentioned mi other place In the Itlhle.
In this day and age, or at least In this always to be of steel, are now often nf
country, both mint and rue have run concrete. A beautiful concrete railbeing built ncross the
wild until In some places they are a way bridge Is
menace to better plants. Moth seek-onl- James river at Ulchmond, Va.. and It
damp Mills yet both are quite re- Is much prettier than a steel bridge.
For like reasons, concrete Is replacsistant to drought us the root system ing
wood In mining structural works,
still lives long after tops arc destroyed ami will put forth again and where It has the great advantage of
again. It. Is evident that In olden being waterproof.
tlmen these plants wero of great
linportunce In both culinary and
medicinal departments. Today, while
Give
mint Is widely used, largely In manufacture of perfumes, thu use of ruo
Iiiih practically ceased.
half-doze-

hard-pave-

I

f

n

'
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On rising and retiring smear the

Woman Tells How $5 Worth
of Pinlcham's Compound
Made Her Well.

surfaces gently with Cutlcura
Ointment. Wash off In live minutes
with Cutlcura .Soap and hot water.
When the skin Is clear keep It so by
using Cutlcura for every-datoilet and
Lima. Ohio." I was all broken down nursery purposes.
In health from adisplacemcnLOno of my
Free sample each by mall with Hook.
lady friends camo to Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
sec ma and aho ad- Uoston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
vised tno to
taking Lydia
When Man Is Caught.
E. Pinkham'a Vcg-- e
Many a man has been caught at his
table Compound own foolish game by people who let
and to nso Lydia E. lilm think lie was fooling them.'
nnkham'a Sanative
Wash. I began takHow's This?
ing your remedies
We offer IKO.m for nay enso of catarrh
and took$5.00worth that ratinut
tio uurcd by IIAI.I.'H
MKDtCI.N'i:. JIAI.IAS CATAIUUI
and in two months
Ih liilic-MKDK'INK
unit acta
was a well woman tltroUKli tho llliiml naInternally
tho Mucus SurKyHtt-m- .
would
never
faced
I
said
of
tho
doctors
three
iter
Hold by (IriiKijInts for over forty years.
tand up straight again. I was a mid- I'rlco
75c. TcKtlinonliils trte.
wife for seven years and I recommended
T. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
wotho Vegetable Compound to every
Taking Long Chance.
man to take before birth and afterCaptain lloden, of l'anama, recently
wards, and they all got along so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to suffering bought salvage rights to a boat Mink
women. If women wish to writ a to 'J'J years ago.
Be I will be delighted to answer them."
MrsJENNiB Mover, 342 E.North St,
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
y

com-tnen-

co

lima,

Ohio.
Women who suffer from

displace-

ments, weakness, irregularities, nervousness, backache, or bearing-dowpains, need tho tonic properties of the
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.

You will look ten years younger if yon
darken your ugly, grizzly, gray bain by
using "La Creolo" Hair Oreuiog.
Adv.
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The iilggest success nowadays Is
tho outcome of stealing other men's
original Ideas.
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For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
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There's little peace when votir
nro weak ami while nt (Irrt there
may be nothing more l'riot) than dull,
i,
hncknclii.
dabbing
dizzy rpclla slid kuiiivy irrcgu-laritlyiu niuft act quickly to Mold
trouble, dropny, Krae,
the more
kid-ncy-

hend-nchei-

heart

di'c.ii-e-

Ilriht'n

,

Uo

din-aw?- .

Donn'n Kidney 1'illn, the remedy that
in w warmly recommended everywhere
by grateful users.

An Oklahoma Case
"Fttrr

TtUla

Hayes,
J. II
o,
o IU e n v
Okta., suyn. "I

ISclurt

1

1

1

1

from
dull

BUffurciI

coiislunt.
ni nes In my hack
which were so
I
was
icvwo
hardly
ntio to
pet around. The
Kidney
wcru too
anil highly colored I"-- in h Kidney rills
cured tho
iiiieiiiipho
tho .ld- ney anion
that
I am gluil to
the euro has been pcrmancn'
Get Dam' at Anr Stere, 60c Box
,

fom-ph-tc- ly

and
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CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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ecu-nom-

the Wheat to the
soldiers, but give me

POSTTOASTIES
(MADEOFCORN)

Justwed-

Mrs.

,

dust-cloud-

Assisted by
Trial Free.

Does Cuticura Ointment

Ostracized.
Nexer bring that
wretch Jones here ugaln. lie never
noticed the baby until he sat on her.

Want Good Marksmen,
At the time of the Spanish-Americawar an expert rifle shot uas refused enlistment as a sharpshooter
on the ground that good marksmanship Is of no advantage on the Held of
battle. There are still some military
authorities who believe tills to he the

AmjjiB

"fenNsniilsTsTsTr,

.

pilgrims to Canterbury
upon n wny ixillshed by
feet of history and rich
lu an atmosphere of majes
tic antiquity. Association with Woman,
Jlrlton, l'lct. Scot, Dane, Celt and Norman has clothed It with personality,
glorifying what would otherwise he
mere geographical locality, and the
spirits of humans of all later times uru
drawn to It as thu dividing point be-- I
tween paganism nnd Christianity to
world.
tlie
Hut It' we of today were to walk
upon the historic highway hi the far
West, culled HI Camino Heal, we could
not dream ourselves hack Into the day
when the b.
went forth and hack upon It, treading
the tender grass of winter or raising
s
of summer, bethe golden
today,
cause that way Is
and the pilgrim's dream would he sadly broken by the dodging of the automobiles which liave claimed the way
as a personal possession, writes Neetu
ManpiN In the Los Angeles Times.
Hut to the autnmohlllst who has a
mind for thu past as well as an eye for
the
there Is n wealth of charm
to be found on the road marked by
bells, particularly lu
the mile-pos- t
traveling from Los Angeles to San
Diego, at the road's very beginning.
It wns cool and dellclously foggy
when we left Los Angeles, soon after
eight o'clock, and one of the llrst surprises, when we reached the real coun-- I
try, was to llnil the air sweet with
j the fragrance
of orange blossoms and
roses. I had fancied the orange trees
not yet In llower, and the roses very
largely gone for a while, but acres of
both were there to confound me. Dahlias almost us big as cabbages
nodded their gorgeous crimson and
uuigentu heads from country
and In a bowerlike river hod
we saw a company of tourists out of
their machines gathering green castor
beans, perhaps under the Impression
that they were horse chestnuts.
In the open stretches, the blue distance of fog were artistically set off
by golden hedges of wild mustard uud
sunflowers. At Intervals all along the
road the rose racks set up by an en-- !
terprlslug public spirit were often full
of bloom, motly with the
"Hugged Kohliis," of velvety crimWe even met a country girl drivson.
ing, who, having the prettiest of pink
faces and being dressed in pink, look
ed like a Ducheso rose herself.
To San Juan Capistrano.
We crossed the great San Joaquin
ranch through miles of small, golden
beiin stalks, which shaded Into ills
Unices of amber against the
hills. It looked as If It had taken its
many Mexicans us are enlisted with
Villa to raku those stacks Into such
geometrically spaced order,
In the hill country beyond, the rich
brown of tarweed, whose sweet pun
gency filled the air with healing, whole
some bulm, covered all the landscape,
and exquisitely subtle colors wen
brought out under thu
sky. Kver nnd ugalu the black-greeof eucalyptus clumps made picture
like effects against thu tawny Holds.
Faith, this was a long road, and less
varied, when tho padres trod it In the
olden time I
It was down n canyon dotted with
great sycamores that we Dually cauu
upon tho
ruins of
San .limn Capistrano.
This spot Is crassly modern compared with really ancient things, yet
It has Its own atmosphere of relative
I never have gazed on the
antiquity.
pyramids or thu Sphinx. St. I'eter's
at Home, Notre Dume and St. Martin's nt Canterbury are, so far, only
iiaincs and pictures to me. Kven
Hock Is very remote lu personal
association as well as distance. Hut
my lutent reverence for the linger-mark- s
of time uud the monuments to
human Ideals came up at sight of these
singularly qualm and beautiful remains of a period rich In romance
No Longer Quiet.
and devout dreams on this golden
Illll Do you remember my brother?
western slope.
CJIU
Oh, yes, very well.
Beauties of the Ruins.
"Remember how quiet ho used to bo
Pomegranate trees and dusty red at school?"
"Yes, Indeed."
gernnluuis grew lu front of the ruined
"Well, look at him now."
walls rising against the pale blue of
a noonday sky. Where the whitewash
"What's the matter with hliu now?"
was gone, the ruins wero a rich golden
"He's a bass drummer."
own-robe-

BROKEN DOWN

-- 1

Peruna.

wuti-rhOK-

SUFFERED

JESSI
an

Made Well

Mrs. Mary Fetinoll. It. F. D, Po
.
r.
mona, Missouri, writes
iu 1
"I wish to say a few words In the
By
praise of Peruna. I hae used It
with good results for cramps in the
Also found It the very
stomach.
thing for catarrh of the head. My
of stm
sister was cured of eatnrrh
Also
aeh by the use of I'erunu "
Mrs. K. T. ('homer. (!! F.ust lUml
III., says:
"Manatln
Kt., Chicago,
By
best laxative on the market for liver
Indigestion
good
very
for
bowels,
and
and heart burn."
Those who object to liquid medi- PE-RU-N- A
cines can secure Peruna Tableto.
A Job He Can't Lose.
What He Cared for.
Wllli-I'"Well, at last he's got a sternly Job."
III be sorry when you
get well.
"That so?"
"Yes; he's been drafted.'
I'd - Why. my son'
I
Willie- - ItiTiiuse
won't got any
more empty medicine bottles to sell.
PROMPT RELIEF.
enn be found In eases of Colds, Coughs,
La Urlppo and Headaches by usliif)
DON'T GAMBLE
Laxative Quliildlne Tablets. I foes nut
that your heart's all right. Mnko alTect
the head or stomach. Iluy your
sure Tako "Kcnovlnc" a heart and
nerve tonic. I'rlce 00c und $1.00. Adv. winter's supply now. I'rlce Hoc. Adv.

s

( Every W oman

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic, catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for naial catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.

IMU dUionlinur

cluniini and ftnnicx!l

pemnr.

or po.ip.id br
Fr. 50c all draiMH, Bioo.Mm.
Vwt Tlnl'iionTcJfiCiimpnr.

ISunpU

MTH's

(PjjllTnic
Sold for 47 ycor.1.

nnd Fever.

For Mnlnrin, Chilli
Also a Fine Grncral
"'iXi'iSir

Strcugihcnlnil Tonic.

Comparisons.
"Do you remember In your dnya of
adventure the.st.ory you told mu about
the trouble you had" In one voyage to
dodge a niancatlnglmrk?"
"Yes, hut tliut's nothing to tho
trouble I have to dodge my wife when
she wants money for shopping."

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grovo i Tastelew
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains ths well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives oat
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Build
up the Whole S)stem. 60 cents.
Very Long Game,,

Hostess I Jut when yfni got so for"
north that the nights were three
months long, It must have been
dreary. How did you put fit
your time?
Arctic Kxplorer Madam, we devoted tho evening to n game of chess.
Iiict.-presslb- ly

Spartan Women Suffered Untold Tortures)
hut who wants to be n Hpurtun? Tuko
"Kemeiilna" for nil female disorders,
I'rlce 00c and 51.00. Adv.
Fair Showing.
"How Is your boy getting along In
the urmy?"
"First rate,'' replied Mr. Dopplcs,
considering Ids limitations."
"Yes?"
"Henry hates to get up In tho morning, dislikes all forms of physical exercise, and never was known to obey
an order while he stayed around home,
yet I understand he hasn't been In tho
guardhouse hut twice since ho enlisted."
A Sure Way.
"How did you overcome your wlfo'sj
objection to your tiiklng up nvlatlon?"
"Signed all my properly over to
her."

iulr
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M'jrino Is for Tired Eyes.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
OUR ADVICE IS BUY

HOME BUILDERS

RED

Do you belong to tho great nrmy of men between the ages of
20 and 45, tho youngest oh! enough to commence to lay n solid
foundntion for a happy and comfortable old ngc; and tho oldest
young enough to yet remain for some years In the light for success;
and commence, even now, to provide for tho "rainy day" which is

dure to come. To men who are between these mile posts
questions

I

put these

Plans arc now working, after conon the ground with our? consulting engineer. Mr. Hoilenu, indicate
an advance in the price of stock to fifty
cents per share in a few days.
ALSO the stock will in all probability be olT the market entirely within thirty days. Plans call for working
tho Potash at once, and ample money
is assured from three dilTorent sources
to abundantly finance tho compnny.
Tills is a proposition right here
at HOME. Regrets nt being too slow
to buy Ked Peaks Stock will not get
you in on dividends Inter. Price now
'Joe per share. See
D. P. THOMAS,
Sec'y Treas., at Vorenberg Hotel

ferring

Men who have a regular
tion behind them, can secure liberal assistance from this Agency, to
build n home, or buy ono already built; paying for it in monthly installments, in sums not greatly in excess of what you now pay out
for rent. Wo can not only assist you to own your own home; but
insure you ngainst loss by death, sickness, fire, windstorm or accident. If you are so conducting your nffairs that you will find
yourself nt the age of CO without job and without n home; you nre
traveling north when you should be going south. Unit! Guide right,
and come direct to this office. Wo can help you.

monthly income, with a good reputa-

'

J

Per Year

tor the retailers, who are charged with
keeping up the price of coal to the
f I,
consumer in different parts of the
state. Mnnnger Sickle of the electric
light compnny says it costs his com-- ,
Published Every Thursday
pnny better than $5.00 a ton to lay a
load down in Tucumcari and a re- IRA E. FURR. Editor and Publisher
cent raise nus ueen mnue oy me wnoie- snler, so the retailer is not making
matter at very much nt the prices charged in
Entered ns second-clas- s
the postoftlce in Tucumcari, N. M., un- this city.
0
der act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
PROHIBITION PROHIBITS
For so mnny years, it seems, that
Thursday, November 1, 1917
the mind and memory of man runneth
not to the contrary, the breweries and
e
saloons hnve been telling us that
work of the State Council of hibition won't prohibit, that thev sell
producDefense in encouraging the
morc booze in (lrv territory than in
tion of food stuirs in New Mexico has wct and nll such rot. that Knnsn has
been more successful than hoped for never becn ,,ry
Prohibition won't
by the most optimistic.
The beans prohil,it. hns been a slogan. This venr
will
of
the
bring
the
also
farmers
they hnve sprunK jokc on us.
rcai
state several millions of dollars.
joke. Funny, we should say! They
0
nre now telling us that it will
R. Thomson of Amarillo, de- - hibit. And they nre asking people to
livcred one of the most telling speeches vote ngainst prohibition because it will
on prohibition Tuesday night that has prohibit.
What do you know about
ever been heard m tnis city. He told thnt? They have circulated bills anil
how much good it had done for his have plnced advertisements in the pa
home town nnd how much good it will pers asking the people not tc vote dry
do for this state. He left for Clovis because it will make New Mexico bone
where he spoke Wednesday night.
dry. If you don't believe it, read the
O
pnpers and look for the bills that
When the unions declared all strikes will be on the streets in the next day
off at Gallup and the men tried to get or so. The wets nnd drys are usintr
back in the mines of the Gallup Amer- the snme argument, thnt if New Mc-ic- o
goes dry, it will be "bone dry."
ican Coal company, because of the
high wnges paid and improved work- That's what we want, nnd that's what
ing conditions, it was found that the the wets don't want.
They do not wanf bone dry, but
new company was unable to furnish
them houses, having more men thnn they are afraid of Uncle Snm. When
it could care for. This is the com- he sqys if we vote dry they can't ship
pany trying to make a record produc- it in, or the Government of the U. S.
tion of coal in time to relieve tho New will land them in the pen, they know
he means what he says. Read their
Mexico shortage.
circulars that New Mexico will be
O
if we vote for Prohibition,
Although the mining and scientific bone dry go
to the poles nnd vote for
press estimates thu reduced copper and then
New Mexico.
"BONE
DRY"
The
production for August nnd September
fight prohibition has had is to
at 45,000,000 pounds a month tho hardest
Now that the sathis lnw.
state of New Mexico kept up its won- enforce
loon
that tho United Stntes
derful production. Tho two principal can concedes
and will enforce bone-dr- y
prohicopper producers of the state 'are the
bition
for New Mexico, if we vote for
Chino at Snntn Rita; and the Tyrone
it, this change of heart is
mines, of tho Phclps-Dodg- o
concern. for the saloon supporters remarkable
first snid
These properties
pay the highest we
don't wnnt prohibition because it
wages and had no labor trouble at all,
prohibit, now say wo don't wnnt
the men being loyal and permitting no won't
prohibition becnuse it will prohibit.
agitators in the camps.
No, they don't want it because it will
O
break up their dirty, povcrty-mnkinMcDonald is expected
girl nnd
to take up his duties us fuel admin- boy despoiling pursuit, so called, a
istrator for New Mexico by opening business.
Vote for bone-drNew
an office in Santa Fc. According to Mexico on November 0th nnd be sure
reports ho will bo expected to get nf- - you mark your ballot right.

riK iimcariNews

pro-Th-

pro-Re-

henrt-breakin-
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"BONE-DRY-

"

New Mexico could not adopt the pending constitutional
amendment prohibiting manufacture and sale of liquor
Law.
and escape the consequences of the Reed Bone-DrThe Department of Justice at Washington has defined the
Reed law, in its application to prohibition states, in the
following simple, forceful language:

the person"
The Reed law is a congressional enactment.

It is now in effect in every prohibition state in the Union
and will be enforced by criminal prosecution.
New Mexico would be controlled by the Reed law if it

adopted the pending amendment.
The Department of Justice leaves no room for misunderstanding. Right now it is a Federal crime to take into any
dry state a single bottle of beer, or any other liquor, by
wagon, auto, freight, express, on the person, or in personal

baggage.

ing from backache, rheumatic pains,
swollen joints or sore muscles. B. H
Stone, 810 N. 2d. St., Reading Pa.,
writes: "For months I was unable to
attend to business. I used Foley Kid
ncy Pills nnd soon the pains and aches
were gone. They are worth their
weight in gold to me." For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

1

I1
8
8
1
8

i

Federal officials charged with the enforcement of the law,
say that. And officials enforcing the law will be augmented by dry detectives and mischievous informers in carrying out plans of search and seizure.
The New Mexico voter has the facts before him. When he
casts his ballot in November he will know he is voting for

PITSIMMONS DEAD

Chicago, Oct. 22 Robert Pitzsim-mon- s,
former champion heavyweight
pugilist, died early today of pneumo
nia, after an illness of five days.

or against
total abstainence. By defeating the
prohibition amendment New Mexico would preserve all
her rights under her own local option and regulatory laws.
Dry districts could remain dry and wet districts could become dry, at will.
law-mad-

Prompt Action Averts Trouble
A constipated condition not omy
poisons the blood stream, but quickly
tin lit'nl
nlTltc
.W,.J
...V. nnil nilm niiti.ii!

l..

causing biliousness, sick headache, sour
stomach, bloating, etc. Foley Cathar
tic tablets are mild in action, yet they
cleanse thoroughly, with no nauscs nor
costive nfter elfects. Keep bowels regular, stomach sweet, liver active. For
Drug Co.
sale by Sands-Dorse- y

e

Citizens of dry districts could continue procuring liquors
for individual use in their own homes, from dealers in wet
districts within the state.
NEW MEXICO IS NOT READY NOW TO PUNISH
ALL OF ITS OWN PEOPLE WITH REAL BONE-DRLAW "NOT OF ITS OWN MAKING"

Special trial offer, send 125c for
four months subscription to New Mcx
ico's great larm ranch magazine
New Mexico Stockman, ut Roswell, N
M. It s worth the money.
Ut

used Foley's Honey nnd Tar nnd rec
ommend it to anyone who needs a gooo
Re
reliable cough and cold remedy.
licves croup, opens air passages, cases
strangling fight for breath. For sale
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

MEANS

State Prohibition

common carrier, by private conveyance in baggage, or on

Worth their Weight in Gold
No mnn can do his best when suffer

Makes Good in the North
A cough remedy must be good to
give satisfaction in a northern state's
variable weather.
Bertram Bros., of
Green Bay, Wis., write: "We have

I hat

Says

"Every form of transportation is forbidden, whether by

will be a flood
of posters, advertisements, nnd false
moments. Thev mnv even tell you
tlmt tl)e pmichors ,,nd churches are
f()1. thu simm.
They may even tell
vou t0 votu Wet because "prohibition
wol,'t prhibit," mid then they will
u.u vou to vote wet because "prohl-ca- r
i,itjon wij prohibit." They nre liable
u, ton you
ything to make n vote
No reputable citizen will sign his name
to it, and no reputable newspaper will
tand for their misrepresentations ed
I hey may even tell you
itorially.
that you can't even have wine for
communion service in your churches
If they tell you that, it's false, because the amendment provides that
"nothing in this section shall be held
to apply to wine when intended and
used for Sacrimental purposes only."

BOB

S. Department of Justice

y

at the last minute there

;

man-ruinin-

(ill

The brcwrics have been sending out
all over New Mexico n lot of their
whiskey literature telling the people
of New Mexico what is best for their
Are you going to let the
interests.

HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY
C. B. HAMILTON, Mgr.

$1.00

COPPER

STOCK RIGHT NOW

Do you own your home?
Are you paying your profits out, each month, for rent?
Do you hope sometime to own a home free from encumbrance?
Do jou wish to start now to accomplish this result?

Subscription

PEAKS

Y

1

1

Vote "NO" on Prohibition
November the 6th
BY LIQUOR DEALERS ASSOCIATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the. Eighth
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within nnd for the County of
Quny. W. L. Crutcher, plaintiff, vs
W. A. Jackson, et a!., defendants,
Number 1920. Tho defendants W. A.
Jackson, N. S. McGee, W. II. Fuqua,
Ella Fuqua, Georgia A. Lamar, George chnnan, Trustee for the First Nntionul
L. Lamar, W. F. Buchanan, W. P. Bu Bank, Tucumcari, New Mexico; G. W.
Evans, Jr., Maud Evnns, T. L. Welch,
Evelyn Byrd Welch; II. N. Porter, Mat
tio S. Porter, H. Porter, Gus Jarrell,
We Solicit a Share of Your Busi- G. J. Jarrell, B. N. Hicks, John Reed,
Good
Wagons
Teams and
I ncss.
und Harry It. Neal, are horcby notiPrompt Service
fied that the above named plaintiff
has commenced suit in tho above styled court and cause, praying for the
TEXAS TRANSFER
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simplo against the following adverse
W
claims of the defendants, in and to
COMPANY
the real estate and property lying and
being In Quay county, New Mexico,
all of Lot F. of Fuqua's subdiI'HONE
vision of Lota 0, 10, 11 and 12, in
Block 34, of the Original Townsitc of
Office: First Door North Postoffice
Tucumcari, New Mexico, as shown by
plat of said Fuqua's
on
We Haul Anything
file in tho office of the County Clerk
Anywhere, Anytime
of said County; and that tho defendants be barred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any right, or
title in and to said premises adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiffs title
thereto be forever quieted and set at
rest and for such other and further
H. GERHARD! & CO,
relief as to the court may seem equitable. And you aro further notified
Successors to A. R. Carter & Co.
that unless you enter or causo to be
entered your appearance in said cause
on or before the 20th day of Noveminsurance, Real Estate
ber, 1917, judgment by default will
bo rendered against you and the reAbstracts and Rentals
lief prayed for in plaintiff's complaint,
decreed. Harry II. McElroy, TucumOffice First Bldg. North ol Postolllce
cari, Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
Phone 279
T. N. LAWSON.
(Seal)
Clerk of the Above Styled Court

lEEEBEEELBEEHaEB

"WOW, BUT ITS COLD OUTDOORS!"

On cold bluitery days the Perfection Heater is a good
ctove to get next to.
Perfection Heaterf are economical. Five centf worth of kerosene
oil will tun one (torn aupptrume till bedtime.
Until, Irone anil good tooling, they give wealth of clean, odoilet
lient when and where you want it.
If your dealer doein't carry Perfection Heaters write to our nearett
aiAtton.
Onc.-- o Snfrty Oil girea

hen mulli.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

DbREECTION
OIL11-

EATERS
a.

...

(A Colorado Corporation)
PurMo
Denver
Salt LaVe City
Butte
Cheyenne
Uoito
Albuquerque
Ml-

II

I

Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DONT MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with Gc to Foley & Co.,
2SU5 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your nnmo and address clearly.
You will receive in return n trial package containing Foley's Honey nnd Tur
Compound for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Polty Cuthartic
Co.
Tablets. Sands-Dorse- y

Women Have their Troubles
women, but
Not only middle-age- d
younger ones, too, suffer from backache, poind in side, swollen ankles, sore
muscles, rheumatic pains und kindred
ailments without that these aro most
often tho result of deranged or overworked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
are good medicine for kidney trouble.
Co.
For salo by Sands-Dorse- y

to-w- it:

44
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Put on the Bcvo Glasses when you set the

table f"r the bite you've prepared for the guests of
the evening. As a suggestion for a dainty lunch:
Crcnm cheese nnd chopped olive sandwiches (on
brown bread), Dill pickles, Shrimp salad, Ice cold
Do vo.

Itself a nutritive drink, Dovo makes on appetizing
nnd delightful addition to any meal hot or cold,
light or heavy.

Devo the

soft drink.

Sold in holllrt only tml bolllrd riclutively by
ANHKUSEK-BUSCH- ST. LOUIS

2SD

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
The Indies of tho Methodist church
u splendid business ut their recent rummage sole, so the Red Cross
ladles urc following their example and
huvc ndded furniture to their line of
articles included In the sale.

m

m
m
m

Suggestive
Possibilities

m
m

m
.lust, save a Utile money caeh week
in litis bank

and see the bijr dilTcreneo

it,

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Shaw returned
homo Tuesday from Lake Arthur, N.
M., wheru they had been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Krank Donahue, who are now
residents of that place. Mrs. Donahue
and son. returned with them and will
visit her many friends here.

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

year.

Mrs. C. L. Foulk, of Denver, is the
C. M. Keeler.
Since Mrs. Foulk left Denver a week
ago they have had several snows and

8

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

BANK

I

Goodrich science in

cm

'

$9
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Household goods, cor.
Second and High Streets.
FOU SALE

'I

The Shoe nnd Magazine

32x1 Kncine Tire, new, with
ri m Will pay $5.00 reward for its re-r- n
tui to Union Oarage, in Tucumcari.
C. V. Robison.

L. Jncobs of
week order- this
Norton,
received
was
Monday the women of the town will ing
C. E. Jncobs, at
News
to
the
sent
have a big Prohibition parade.
Green Uiver, Wyo.

letter from

Hobt.

I.avisa II. Cunningham of Howie,
FOU SALE Two hundred, or more
Texas, was here today looking over yearling
steers, and heifers, apply to
our city.
Howard L. Kohn,
Albert Cnlisch,
Hear the temperance program renMontoyn, N. M.
dered by the Methodist Sunday school 2t
Sunday morning.
Governor Lindsey will sp'cuk nt the
night, November
Buy your syrups at Goodman's as Opera House Sunday
they have any brand you could de- I, at 8:00 o'clock. A splendid musical
program will be rendered before the
sire. The price is right, too.
address.
Snnd nnd gravel for cement work,
Dr. J. E. Manney is here from Texns
furnished on short notice. Phono 11.
this week closing out most of his busiTcxns
Co.
tf
Transfer
ness interests preparatory to moving
Texas where he expects to
Uev. (S. E. Ellis of Mineola, Texas, back to
practice his profession.
will lie here Sunday, Nov. 1, and preach
at the Huptist church at 11 a. in.
W. H. Holknnp is now working in
Vegas at the butcher business nnd
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Wilson of Tur- Las
will join him next week.
family
his
key, Texas, came in Wednesday night
many friends here wish them
to visit their duughter, Mrs. L. U. Ja- Their
well in their new location.
cobs, and family.
W. A. Dodson hns purchnsed the old
Ualph H. Everett, Clyde C. Cockrell
Lucas
grist mill nnd is now operating
and J. F. Maddox of Aninrillo wens
nt the old stand near the Masonic
here this week logging the Ozark same
He is prepared to grind
building.
Trail and getting out a new book.
maize heads, corn meal and flour.
E. S. Micksch, Uoek Island agent
Mrs. O. H. Miller, of Forrest, who
at Montoyn, was a Tucumcari visitor had been visiting her daughter ut
Wednesdny and while in town cnlled Henrietta, Okln., returned home Monnnd subscribed for the News.

day evening. Mr. Miller was in Tucumcari to meet her when she arrived
on the T. & M.

Your savings invested in our inproperty will make you indeL. U. Jncobs nnd fnmily are moving
pendent in n few years. Do it now.
We enn assist you.
tf to Carrizozo tihs week, where Mr.
SISNEY-DYKES
Jacobs has n better job on the rpnd.
AGENCY.
Their many friends hope they will
enjoy their new home but they will be
missed up this way.

come

I
! James J.

Hall

Co.

In this duy nnd nny other duys
when every penny count to every
one of us; I suppose this is true
whnt do you think nbout?
If you think Units right it is
so nnd want to save money on
your Shoe Repairing or, want
you Hoots nnd Shoes to look us
new, lengthen the life nnd have
good genuine Shine or, sell me
your old shoes which you don't
enre for it more or buy secondhand shoes ut bargain price then
don't let this chnnce to save slip
by; but sec me nnd spenk up
whnt you need when nnd where
every meet me; for I cun help
you to save money considerable
on the nbovc' work nnd merchandise, and you enn't do better
elsewhere.
You find me on my job in my
Quick Shoe Uepnir Shop next
to the Jiig new college, enst
part of this city; repairing and
Shine Shoes between 12 to 1
nfternoon; the other hours in
dnys nenrly everywhere i.i this
city selling Magazines, Newspapers, Post Curds and other
useful shoe merchandise, also
take the mag.'' ;ino subscriptions.
Free call nnd delivery to all
the people within city limit; let
me know next time you meet me
or phone 15 whnt you need nnd
wanted.
To my Parcel Post Patron and
ustomers I will from now on pay
the postage one wny on the work
send to me amount to or over
$1.00 within 150 mile radiant;
so if you enn't meet me send
me your boots nnd shoes by
Pnrcel Post and order the reading matter by muil from

shoes to fit the occusion nnd you will get mom scrvico from them.

bring it to us,

h,

Mukers of the Famous Silvertnwn Cord Tires which won the 1916 Racing Champicnship
Also tho IiliST Tubes Uruwn Tubes and Gray Tubes

the thermometer dropped to two de- grces below zero. She enjoys this
most wonderful climate even though
she is a resident of Colorado.
A prohibition rally will be held at
the Court House Friday night, Nov.
2nd. One of Amarillo's very best orators has been engaged for this mcet- ng.
Come out and learn what the
people of Aninrillo think of prohibition. Don't forget the place, nt the
Court House, Friday night nt S :()().
L. C. Mersfelder of Clovis, was in
Tucumcari Tuesday on his way to Roy
and points up the Dawson road. Hi
ts working for the defeat of the school
amendment in which it is thought the
funds would be limited if it was plac
ed in Constitution.
Better leave well
enough alone and vote against this
amendment.

Hon.

Antonio

Lucero delivered

Louisiana commission, nnd it was determined that the delay was caused
by failure on the part of the lumber
company to furnish the lumber. However, the shipments were finally forwarded, and the commission was reLUMHKR HAS ARRIVED
cently advised that all lumber needed
The state corporation commission for the .Masonic temple hud been rehas closed a case resulting from com- ceived. Santa Fe New Mexican.
plaints by H. A. Prentice and A. D.
(loldenberg, of Tucumcari, that two
Don't forget to go to the polls next
carloads of lumber necenry in the
you are against the liquor
construction of the .Masonic temple in Tuesday. If
Tucumcari were delayed in Louisiana. business vote for Prohibition. It now
The matter was taken up with the means "Hone Dry" New Mexico.

more offices to be filled by the republicans. Vote against this amendment
and you will do the best thing possible for Quay county.

I'LL JUST BET

n

great address to tho Spanish speaking

Tho Hed Cross Indies will conduct
u Hummuge Sale nt the Kirkpatrick
shop Nov. 10. hvery person having
clothing or furniture they wish to do- -'
nnte to this worthy cnu.se can leave
snme nt the shop so that it cni lie
prepared for the sale. If you need
anything in this line don't forget the
date, Saturday, Nov. 10.
2t

I

f

Id

that there is not a person in this country who
would sell his good health for

$1,000,000.
ci. tnwn

Thousands of people in nearly even
and village in all America will tell ou

THAT YOU CAN'T
make a mistake, if ou are looking fur relief
from suffering, if von

TAKE TANLAC.
Countless thousands of people who have
fered just like vou do

suf-

WITHOUT BEING
ahle to find any relief, tell in the papers every
day how they have taken Tanlae and have
been

prised and he thinks more of Tucum-ennow tjjun ho formerly did, nnd he
always liked this city.
ri

wo will

purchase you would like to make of us.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

.Ins. Davidson, who wus shot through
the body n few" weeks ago nnd was
thought could not live, is recovering
nnd today wus able to be out on tho
street. He is weak and a mere skeleton of the strong man lie was before
he was shot, but his friends will be
glad to know his chances for recovery
now arc very flattering.
A. Petersen of the Rock Island service with headquarters nt Aninrillo,
wns here this week. While here Sec'y
Case took him over the city nnd guve
him a little view of Tucumcari and
especially the public schools. Ho was
very much pleased us well os sur-

accept it ut face value in payment on your nccount or for any

I

I

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY, The City of Goodrich, Akron, Ohio

We have shoes for every occasion.

Huy your Liberty Horn! today, then

t.....

e.

Millions of miles of hard roughing it is
bound to bring out the best in a tire, for
none but the BEST survives THE TEST.
Get this assured lasting service, backed
up by Fair Treatment, in Goodrich Black
Safety Treads.
Order through your dealer

9

Your wardrobe should contain some of tiie diiferent models we arc
showing.

..

origi-

g

y

fashioned boot is not designed for climbing

Wear

.

the tire dictum of science.
Six Fleets of Test Cars amidst every
climatic condition of our country, over
every kind of a trail and
TEST
them cruelly to reveal the slightest hidden

people of our community Tuesday ev
ening, l'eople from nil parts of the
county were here to hear him. Our
Spanish citizens have always stood
true on the prohibition question nnd
n big vote will lie given by them for
bone-drNew .Mexico.

For Every Occasion
ball-roo-

wt

weakness.

SHOES

A walking boot would bo out of place in u

y

Then the Test Car Fleets taking these
tires, and putting the ROAD TEST to
them through millions of miles, confirm

GEOUGE ROKIJZER

;!

or tramping,

tire-makin-

by-pat-

Now Is The Time To Buy That Fall and Winter Suit

A delicately

L

resilient fabric tires.

I

Man

Sunday will be the banner day for
the prohibition work in Tucumcari.
0 At the Opera House Sunday nfternoon
a meeting will be held nt 2:110. lie
UUIMUbU
Q
sure to lie there nnd hear tho speaking.
) Governor Lindsey will be there. Come
ABSTRACTERS
I) out whether you are wet or dry. The
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO Q County Committee has laid down the
proposition that this campaign will be
PHONE 55
fl curried on tho squnre.
Nobody will
0 lie abused. They are only nfter tho
liquor traffic.

&

W

Here It Is Again!

LOST

A

i
1

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI,

I.

i

nating the principle of the UNIT MOLD,
UNBROKEN CURE, champions it as the
ONE principle on which to build durable,

W

Supervision

jm

;

H

guest of her friend, Mrs.
THE

WHB"kw

-

ARD mathematics and hard
roads demonstrate Goodrich
Black Safety Treads the best,
tnost lasting fabric tires, and
certify them as the TESTED
TIRES of AMERICA.

fire

make in your cash at the end of the

....

Science
Road Test
RnnnDsrw

At tho Presbyterian church, Sunday
November 4, at 11 o'clock the subject
will be "The Supreme Trensure." No
service will be held in the evening but
the congregation is invited to the Opera House to hear Gov. V. K. Lindsey
speak on Prohibition.

The city dads have bought u new
truck and with the Ford truck
the boys will be well equipped for the
business this winter. The
new truck will soon be ready for use
and the building formerly occupied by
city offices, is now being remodeled for
the fire apparatus.

will

WMffl Fair Treatment ffiAfAt.

Fair List Prices

report

I

J. I'. Johnson and J. E. Johnson of
Logan, were here today visiting their
many friends nnd transacting business.
J. E. Johnson says they arc very much
interested in the (intendment in which
the legislnture tried to slip something
over Quay county nnd put her in u
district she does not belong to. Most
of the people of this county nro used
to tho cnUlenten's ways and therefore
they would be lost) if it wero found
necessary to bo put with the plnins
people. Mr. Johnson says wo arc very
well satisfied with the Eighth District
nnd it would be useless to form another district so far ns tho people arc
concerned. It would only make a few

HELPED BY IT.
If it

lias restored others who had the same
trouble you have, why not try it yourself?
WE SELL TANLAC
SANDS-DORSE- Y

DRUG COMPANY

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
BEST SEASON AS

BIG LEAGUE PITCHER

KING

OF SHORTSTOPS

Ray Chapman of Cleveland
Hits Ball Hard.
In Other
Outclasses
Shortflelders
Thing Besides Batting Ability to
Sacrifice Makes Him Invalu-abl- e
Player.

Itny Chopmnn of the Cleveland
lms usurped the crown for hclns.
tho linrdcst hitting shortstop In tin
major leagues, taking the honor uwnj
from Arthur Fletcher of thu Giants
who has enjoyed tho distinction evci
since Honus Wagner of thu Pirates
slipped bnck n few years ugo.
Moreover, Chapman Is outclassing
tho shortlli'lders In other thliiKS besldet
hitting, llu has stolen more bases than i
any man In either league, leading hntli
Ty Cohb and Max Carey. Hu is ensllj
the most valuable,
shortstop
In the gumc on this year's record.
They ran talk about Maranvllle, Hnn-croand Peeklnpaugh and Fletcher as
the king of shorttlcldcrs. Hut you cannot put In the balance u .215 or even a
.'J('U hutting uveruge with one bettct
- Mark Lawrence Itcipiu of Smi Francisco, who Is In charge nt the commercial lelatlous division of tho food
than .:i00 by a little superlative fielding,
liii'ludluu wholesale grocers, vegetables, fruits, markets, etc. 2 Secretary of War Maker and flenernl
particularly when thu .!10O hitter Is n
Hllss reviewing the Forty-seconor Halnbow division at Camp Mills; the Indiana Field artillery marching by. 8
very capable fielder himself.
Chapman Is not only the leading bat- - French soldiers building their winter shelters on a hillside In the .Miirne sector.
ter of the major leagues this year
among thu shortstops, a remarkable
SlMAnlK
OF FUGHT OMTHE RUSSIANS
base runner and u great run scorer,
d
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EDDIE CICOTTE, WHITE SOX STAR TWIRLER
Eddlo CIcotte, premier pitcher of the Chicago White Sox, U thirty-threyears old, having been byn on June 10, 1SS4, at Detroit. It has been through
his effectiveness as a twlrlcr that President Charles Cotnlskey owes his success this year more than to any other player on the Chicago team.
Itlvnl clubs have howled long anil persistently nbout Clcotte's pitching
this season. They have charged him with everything they could think of In
the line of unfair tactics on the mound, but up to date no one has been able
to prove that he has employed Illegal methods. Clcotte's work on the rubber
has been tho outstanding feature of the defense of the Chleugo club this
e

ficuson.

YANKEE CAPTAIN

IS

CHASED

Roger Peeklnpaugh Soils Long Career
by Being Ejected From Gamo
In

Tiger Town.

BETTER PLAYERS

IN FUTURE

American Boys Will Learn Baseball
Game Under Competent Instructors on the Playgrounds.

A prominent major league manager
recently made the assertion that baseball of the future would be Immeasurably benefited If thu playground sysconnection with the American league, tem reaches the high plane of developlie was not removed for anything that ment to which It Is destined to rise If
good sportsmen will keep their shoulders to the wheel.
Tills lender of ball players based his
statement upon the fact that as baseball is one of the leading diversions of
the youth who makes use of the playgrounds, they will learn America's national game under the best possible
conditions. They will have it drilled
Into them In most cases by the competent Instructors that are assigned to
playground directing, and they will
also gain their knowledge of the game
under the proper disciplinary methods,
The real success in any line of sport
comes from its pursuit tinder enmpe- tent direction and with the proper ills- clpllno exercised. This viewpoint Is
of thought. If It holds good of
baseball, It also follows that the same
result will be attained In tennis, track
athletics und other sports, and that the
next generation will be fur superior to
the present In all athletics.

Itogcr Peeklnpaugh,

who was

re-

in

moved from a recent game at Detroit
by Umpire McCormlck, for kicking on
base, drew the first ejection since his

t

jam,T

by-.-
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This extraoi'.lluarv photograph, Just received from F.uropc, shows the first mad lllght of ltusslan troops tit ono.
point In the eastern line when the cry was raised: "The tlermaii cavalry have broken through."

WHERE

Ray Chapman.

,

CHURCH WAR COMMISSION

MAJ. GEN. F. S. STRONG

MET

but has become the most adept mnn In
the gamo In thu usu of thu sacrifice.
Chapman's ability to sacrifice has mado
him Invaluable In thu second position
of the Cleveland batting order.
The
ability of the Clove-landis the more remarkable because
of the fact that two years ago hu Injured his knee so badly that It was
feared it might cnuse his retirement
from baseball. It did handicap him so- verely last year. In fact, Wnmbsgnnsi.
was thought to have supplemented htm
permanently nt shortstop for the
dians.
A bitting shortstop has been n rarity
since the passing of Wagner. Fletcher
lias been the only shortllelder of the
big leagues to make any pretense at
hitting until Chapman's rise.

'jB
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PLAYS UNDER MANY LEADERS

LONG

Hoblitzell, Clever Guardian of First
Sack for Red Sox, Moct Man
aged Player in Game.

Golfer Is More Than Pleased When
Ball Goes 200 Yards Straight
Down the Field.

DRIVE

IS
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Dick Hnblltzell, the clever gunrdlun
of thu Hed Sox,

What Is the secret of tho long ilrlvo
in the game of golf? That It Is nut
Roger Peeklnpaugh.
i.f.'lils the record as the most managed entirely due to physical power has been
The war commission of the Protestant F.plscopul church is in session In
player in baseball. Hobby Is playing proven, but the answer proves the n completed portion of the new St. Alhan's cathedral In Washington and plans
de said, hut because he threw his glove
his tenth year In the majors this spring most elusive of things when one seeks to niNe half a million dollars to maintain a bishop of the church In I'll rope,
down, to Indicate disapproval of the
and is under his seventh manager, five to drlvo it to Its lair. Let one say who will look after the spiritual Interests of the American soldiers there. Tho
decision.
of whom were with Cincinnati. Hobby
The exile is field captain of the began under John fianzel In 1D0S, play- what he will about the feeling of sat- commission Is composed of six bishops, six clergymen and six laymen.
isfaction over a mashlo pitched well
Vankees, and his record is an exceled under Clark Griffith the next year,
the green, or a long Iron scut speedlent one, in view of this position, lie watched Hank O'Day tako tho reins to
ing toward the Hag, or even the putt
DUTCH MISSION TO THE UNITED STATES
ilso Is one of the grentest shortstops
20 feet that lands In the cup when
of
In either
league. "Peck" has not
JsBBk.
nun none, mere is , no
hu was ,is Hiiiu
missed an Inning of any gamo this
,
.
i. ti
i
i, . coinparaoio
exiiiiuruiiiHi
in wni ipmu
season until being put out by the ara
with
which
well
follows
drive
that
bitrator. Walter PIpp Is now tho only
over 200 yards sent straight down tho
i'ankeo who can boast that he has
mlddlo of the field.
played every round this season.
There Is an approach to It, one tnus;
admit, In the exultation that succeeds
PARIS TO BE BOXING CENTER
a brasslu shot of l!0O yards or more,
for there Is certain airprlse mlngli.il
That Is Prediction of Dick Klegln, In
with delight lit picking the bull out of
ternational Pugilist Promoter-Ga- me
the grass and sending It on Its way
Is Popular.
like n bullet, and the element of surprise Is lacking In the drive where thu
"When the European war is over
teed bull presents a suggestion of cerand tldnu's havo settled down to sometainty which Is not to bo found out
thing liku normal, Pnrls will be the
on the fairway.
Still the tee shot
greatest boxing center thu world has
begins the play of tho hole, the sent I
ever known," This Is tho prediction
meat that "well begun Is half d ine"
made by Dick Klegln, International
cannot but be associated with the In
pugilist promoter.
t
W.J..', Itlal shot, since If it Is poorly made,
"They appreciate boxing to tho fullt
there Is a handicap established nt
est In tho great French capital. And
must bu overcome In thu succeed'
Dick Hoblitzell.
IflUllllllllllllllllllllllHBHI '
don't for a moment think that the
lug shots.
H
French republic will not produce somu from flrlff, snw Tinker follow O'Dn,,
great men, too," ho added.
and then went through with purt of
World's Cycling Record.
"Carpentler la not tho only great Charley I tenon's administration, after
Thomas Kennedy of the F.mplro City HBBsBixMiiBBsi
fighter they have hud. Ho naturally which ho was sent to the Itcd Sox un- Wheelman broku tho world's cyrllng
nttractcd tho most attention because der Carrigun. This year hu Is pluylug record for 100 miles recently nt the IbBBBBBBBBbIbBBlI
Sheepshead May motor speedway by
be was a big follow and had a meteoric under Jack Harry.
j riding the distance
In 1 hours .'l.'l mill-- '
career. Ha enmo up practically from
Mack Praises Two Cardinals.
utes and .'17 seconds, clipping nearly fJuJfMOMBBBl
a featherweight, fighting his way
through all tho classes as ho took on
Connie Muck recently declared that 24 minutes off the best previous mark.
weight.
Cruise and Hornsby of thu Cardinals
An miolllclal mission of three men from Holland who will attempt to
young players
Leonard's Yearly Earnings.
"Kngland always has boasted of Its wcro tho
the United States abolish or modify the embargo on foodstuffs to tho
have
Lightweight
boxing
Mcnny
champion
Ho
predicted that Hornsgreat boxers, but that notion will have In baseball.
has arrived In Washington. They are, from left to right Joust
Netherlands
to step some to bold Its own with the by eventually would attain tho sumo Leonnrd has earned $81,000 In tho last Volleiihoveu, A. (J. A. Vuu Ruble, head of the mission, and J. M, Van Der
degree of excellence voted Jack Harry, vear, during which ho beat Freddlo
French after tho war."
II.Kiv. n Van Oort.
Welsh and stopped Johnny KUbnne.

rf the Initial sack
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Among the recently appointed major
generals Is Frederick S. Strong, who
was born In Michigan In 1855, graduated from the Military academy In,
1870, and became u brigadier genera
in 1015. He has been In thu artillery
branch of the service.

Replacing Qasollne as Fuel.
n
Ousolluo nt 00 cents or more per
has stimulated Mrltlsh search for
somo other fuel for automobiles. Coal
gas Is being tried In many cities, and
Consul Claiborne, at Mradford, Intignl-Io-

mates that, as Its chief disadvantage ls
Its bulk, complete success In Its usir
awaits only facilities for compression
or storage.
As now used, tho gun
drawn from the main Is curried in n
rubber-linecanvas bug of muttrcsH
shape, which Is strapped to tho top or
the motor omnibus or to thu rear or
the automobile. The gas In the bag l
connected to the Induction pipe, nwl
tho engine Is worked by the suction
process In the samu manner as tho
gasoline vapor Induction, In n
trial of gas for four months, n system
of motor-driveomnibuses operated by
tho (Irlmsby municipality Is said u
have reduced the fuel cost per nillo
nearly
the price per gallon
of gasoline and that per 1.000 cubic
feet of coal gas being each (11 cents.
The only change In the motor has been
the fitting of a butterlly valve In thonlr.
Intake pipe for regulating tho air supply; and as an ndvuninye from the usm
of gas, It Is claimed that the engine is
cleaner nnd the vmIvi-- do not require
grinding ho often
d

n
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CALOMEL MAKES

IMITATION 18 8INCERE8T

IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES
MART CBAMAJlBOMMgR
Don't Lose a Day's Workl Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Ugh! Calomel makes you lck. Take
a doBo of tho vllo, danguroua drug tonight and tomorrow you may lose n
day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comos Into contact
with sour bile crashes into It, break
Ing It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nnusea and cramping. If you
feel Blugglsh and "all knocked out," if
your liver Is torpid and bowels constl-patcor you havo headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or
stomach sour, Juot try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug storo or denier and get n
bottlo of DodBon'8 Liver Tono. Tnko
a spoonful tonight and if It doesn't

straighten

you

FIREMAN.

n big

city school," snld Dnthly,
"In
right up and mako you "there weru several thousand
chlH

feet fine and vigorous by morning 1
want you to go back to tho storo and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying tho sale of calomel
it Is real liver mcdlclno; entire
ly vegetable, thcreforo It ennnot sail
vote or make you sick.
I guarantee that ono spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and clean your bowels of that Bour bllo and constipated
wasto which Is clogging your system
and making you feel miserable I guarantee that a bottlo of Dodson's Ltvor
Tono will keep your ontlro family feel-Inflno for months, Qlvo It to your
children. It Is hnrmloss; doesn't grips
and they Ilka Its pleasant taBto. Adv.

dren."
"Several thousnndl" cxclnlmcd Nick
pnd Nancy.
"les," said Dntldy, "Ihero were nl- most enough children to mnko n wholeTltlngo nnd yet they were only n part
of one school.
"They were out playing nt recess
thnt Is most of them were. A few
were rchenrslng for n piny which was
to bo given In school In n few weeks
for the parents of the children.
"Pretty soon the school bell rang
nnd nil the children went buck to
their different classrooms and begnn
their lessons.
"They had not boon nt them long
when u great bell sounded through the
school. It was different from tho usual
school belt which brought thorn to
their lessons, nnd It filled them all with
Puts a ...
fear. The tearhers looked frightened
Stop to all
too, but they wore all very quiet.
"'March out. slowly, In single file,'
CURES THE SICK
And prevents others linvinrr tho disease no matter hnw Bald the teacher of each classroom.
exposed. CO renin and SI
bottle, S3 unit SIO
dosea 'There I A little faster, but no shovbottle. All Rood druggists and turf Roods houses.
ing. Wo must nil sou how calm we
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturer!, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A.
d
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BOY SWAPS HIS DAD'S SHIRT
Accepts Proposition of Wild West
8how Employee and Qets Inside
the "Bio Top."
Mnntn Jcssep 1b tho robust son of
Orln Jessup, president of the Orln Jos-suLand compnny of Tipton, ami he
Is n tmo American Ind, says the
News.
He knows when a
circus comes to town, nnd like nil other
boyR, ho will find n wny to see the
show. Thnt wns why he did not miss
n wild West exhibition that plnycd
Tipton recently.
Tho lad hail been
pondering over how he wns to Ket
the "IiIr top," nnd he was not
Krently cncouriiKed until n blc, blnck
tnnu ono nf the many sons of I lam
with the show approached him.
"Say, sonny, hnw big's your dad?"
BRked the stronger.
"He's n whopper," promptly replied
tho youiiKslor, thinking perhnps the
colored man might have some notion
of ordering him roughlyi from the
grounds.
"If you nil 'II glvo me ono of your
dnd's Fhlrts I'll tnko you In nil the
p

In-sl-

shows)."

The lad scurried nwny and soon delivered one of Mr. .Tcsstip's best shirts
to the colored tnnn, who wns ns good
us his word and took the Ind through
every tented nttrnctlnn on the grounds.
Later on tho young American hnd It
forcibly Impressed on him that he could
hnvo cone to tho show several times
for what the shirt cost.
INQUIRIES

NOT

ALIKE

Philadelphia Lawyer Illustrated "Leading Questions" In Court With
Kiss Story.
The Into John O. Johnson,
lawyer, wns onco explaining
to n Jury the nnturo nnd the unfairness of "lending" or guiding questions,
lie Illustrated his explanation with an
uneedoto.
"A young rhnp nnd n pretty girl," ho
said, "sat on a secluded bench at
Lemon Hill. The girl turned to him
nnd said earnestly:
" 'You nsk me for n kiss. There Is
n language In kisses. A kiss on the
hnnd denotes chivalrous respect. On
the forehead It denotes n firm and
On the lips"
faithful friendship.
her color roso nnd she drew n long
hrenth "n kiss on the Hps denotes nil
Imthings.
Kiss me, then, onco.
press In one kiss your feeling toward
me.'
"The bashful youth pondered.
"'I don't want to lose her,' ho said
to himself. 'Where Is the best to kiss
her? Hand, forehead, or lips?'
"A mellow whistle Interrupted him.
no looked nt the girl. Her redmouth
wns puckered up In the form of u rosebud; she had pulled down her hat
so ns to hide her forehead completely,
the
nnd both hands wore thrust up
wrists In her pockets."
n

I'hlln-dolphi-

n

Obliging.
Employer I would rnther havo n
single man for tho position.
Appllcnnt Well, advnnce mo enough
money and I'll get u divorce.
Folly to Make Promises.
It Isn't pulley to promise men things;
they like bettor to hn uncertain of
you.

YOU BET
I'M HELPING
SAVE THE
WHEAToy

VJ3

PostToasties
For me 3 tlnrs

a day

AND

WRIGLEYS
Keep your soldier or
sailor boy supplied.

the lasting
refreshment the protection against thirst,
the help to appetite
Give him

RED HANDS

Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura
ple Each Free by Mall.

Fr

HilirialChilk& Fever.
Also
Fine General

t

Strengthening Titic
BOe mil 11.00 at dl
Drug Stores,

Didn't Feed Them.
While n traveler wns waiting for nn
opportunity to show his samples to u
merchant n customer came In nnd
bought u couple of nightshirts. After
ward n long, lank laborer, with his
trousers tied below the knees, suld to
the merchant:
"What was them things that chap vrcn
bought?"
"Nightshirts. Can I sell you one or
"March Out Slowly In Single File."
two?"
cnn
be. It Ih only when wo become
"No. 1 should think not. I don't sit
frightened thnt there Is danger.' And
about much o' nlrjhts."
In this wny everyone tried to bo cnlm,
oven though everyone felt so nervous.
"For the bell hnd been n lire bolL
59 YEARS OLD,
And they hnd nil known It. Soon every single one of the children wns
HALEAND HARDY out In the big courtyard and they hsd
nt last renchod the Btreot. Tho tench-or- s
were nil out too. All but one, and
And Praises Ctrdui, Which She that tenchor wns tho ono who helped
with their games nnd who taught them
Says Pulled Her Through a
d
'low to drill nnd exercise. They
whoro she could be.
Most Dangerous Period.
"They felt sure she must bo out,
Mercer, Ky. "About 15 years ngo," Romowhoro nnd ench clnss thought she
whs with nnother group. Hut no ono
writes Mrs. W. T. Ilull, of this place snw
her and everyone felt n grcnt fenr.
"I begun suffering with change of life
"The sound of the horses coming j
nnd was suffering very much. . .
down the street nnd the shnrp, shrill
began taking Cnrdul ufter having suf cull of the engine made everyone wntch .
the firemen. They were coming! My,
fered for 3 years, nnd I was dread how quickly they hnd nrrlved I They
fully nervous. Hardly felt llko doing wero putting on their long rubber
my work. Couldn't sleep well at nights conts nnd their rod helmets ns they '
However, after several doses of Cardul wero Jumping off the flro engines.
Some of them hnd boon putting on ;
I saw nn Improvement nnd In n few their conts ns the horses had been
dnys I could do my work with ense dashing through tho crowded streets '
and In two weeks I wns nblo to walk to tho schoolhouse.
"The hoses wero put to work. Tho
sir miles nnd went to the street fall wntor
begun to pour Into the windows
nt Central City nnd enjoyed myself of thn school which wero now sending
After using two bottles.
I got my out big columns of sinnko. Tho fire
natural health nnd strength nnd It wns n Inrgo one nnd It hnd stnrted so
no ono knew how.
The '
pulled me through that most danger- suddenly
firemen wore climbing up the lnddors.
ous of periods In n woman's life with Everything was done In u second It
no trouble or suffering.
seemed.
"'Is there nnyono In the building?'
I nm now hnlo nnd hearty, nnd was
nskod n flromnn.
GO yenrs old tho 11th
of this month
"'Yes,' some ono shouted bnck. 'No
I will never censo praising Cnrdul ono .knows where Miss Hlack, the
which did me so much good. It nlso "gym" toucher Is.'
"Tho fireman had gone right Into one
saved iny daughter's Ufa when she hnd
tho windows. He had gone through
nf
"
such u dreadful spell. . .
Humes It seemed. For now the
Over 10 years in use, Cnrdul has the
Humes wore seen roaring nnd blazing
proven Its cirieacy ns "the woman's from different parts of the building.
"It was only n few more moments
tonic."
If you nre weak, and run
down, nnd suffer from symptoms of nnd tho flromnn enme back to the window. It wns u mnss of smoke hut they
troubles peculiar to women,
give could nil see that he was carrying
Cardul u trial. Adv.
some one.
"He renchod the ladder nnd currying
Even With the Barber.
n person over one of hla grent shoul"Don't you care for any postcards ders he wns climbing down. They nil
today?" asked the postal clerk as ho recognized Miss IJInck, the 'gym'
handed the man the stamp he had tenchor, of whom they wore so fond.
requested.
"She hnd been In tho gymnnsluin
"No, not today," said thn man.
herself putting up some lists for ganie
"Or some stamped envelopes? Wu to be held the following week between
havo some new ones."
different tennis In tho school.
"No, thnnk you."
"And when the fire bell hnd rung
"Would you like a money order?"
she hnd not realized nt first what It
"No."
meant. Then she had been overcome
"Or perhaps you would like to open with the stnoko which had reached
a postal savings account V"
the gymnnsluin nlmost before It j
Hut the mnn had lied.
reached nny other pnrt of the building.!
"Who was thnt fellow, and why did
"She wns saved. And oven though j
you ask him nil those iuestlons?" It wns some llttlo time before she was
nskod a fellow clerk.
nblo to spenk sho know It wns thej
"That," said Ihu other clerk. "I brnvo flromnn who hnd snved her life.
my burlier. Tor yenrs when ho hits
"The flro wns put out nftor it grent
shaved me ho has bothered me with dcnl of work. And the brnve horses:
recommendations of massages, sham- who lind rushed so to tho Are felt they
poos, haircuts and hair tonics. I am were n pnrt of a great flro depnrtment
even with him now."
too.
"Hut nlmost every boy thnt night
told his mother thnt ho wanted to be n
The Particular Landlord.
"I undorstnnd tho police backed tho flromnn when ho grew up, for nothing
patrol wngon up to nn npartment house Kocmed so brnve ns n mnn who went
In your neighborhood nnd took out u Ptrnlght Into flro to snve lives."
bunch of disorderly tenants."
A They Once Were.
(Iront world, Isn't It? Tho
"Yes.
"Mnmnui, did you ever wear n hoop
man who owns thnt plnco wouldn't
rent an apartment to nnyono who had cklrt?" nsked Ueaslo, who hnd been
skirts of
reiidliiK nhout the blrd-cngchildren."
the days of the Civil wnr.
"No, denr, I never wore one, but
Hot Scotch.
Scot Sergeant (drilling some row re- priindnin did."
"Orandmn; why, how did pIio ever
cruits) Hoo Is It yo dlnnn tur-r-ye? Cnn-n- put her enne on tho cround?" nsked
nboot when Ah nboot
yo one'or-r-stnguld King's Eng- Hessle.
lish? Pusslng Show,

J0
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Send Over Some

X

ninks.
RED FACES

Sam-

Treatment for the face:

On rising

nnd retiring smenr affected

parts with

0. S.

S.

mo."
And ho
but his sigh wns not
so deep as that which came from

Distemper
Seld far 47 years.

tGLEYS

Not a Bit of Use.
There was some speculation as to
whether the Instrument would benefit
the old gentleman or not. One was
holding the oar trumpet, while another
was explaining Its use and showing
old Mr. Shnrtcnsh how to hold It to his
ear.
"Hay something to him through It,
Minks," snld one to the other.
Now Illuks had long waited for an
opportunity to reach Mr. Shortcash's
oar, so, speaking very distinctly Into
tho trumpet he said :
"You've not paid me that live dollars you owe me yet, Mr. Shnrtcnsh."
Hut the old gentleman put the Instrument down with disappointment on
his face, nnd they could see It was n
failure even before, he had time to
say :
"That thing's not n bit of use to

Straighten Up!

BRAVE

FLATTERY

but llko counterfeit money tho Imltn-tlo- n
has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Crcolo" Hnlr Dressing-- it's
the original. Darkens your hair In
tho natural wny, but contains no dye.
I'rlce $1.00. Adv.

and digestion afforded
by Wrlfilev's.

Cutlctirn Ointment. Then wash off with
Cutlcuru Soap and hot water. For tho
hands: Soak them In a hot lather
of Cutlcurn Sonp. Dry, nnd rub In
Cutlcura Ointment.
Free sample ench by mnll with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

an ' outstanding
feature of the war

It's

"All the British Army
is chewinat If.

Spanked the Kitty.
The little black kitten hid under the
veranda nnd refused to come out and
he friends again with I'olly. Mammn
found the little girl In tears, nnd nskod
the cause nf the trouble.
"Iilttly scratched mo, so I wns
'bilged to spank her nn' now she won't
play with me," sobbed I'olly.
"If yon spank kitty, she won't love
you," explained mammn.
"I didn't know 'bout that," replied
the little one miserably, '"cause you
spank me an' I love you Just the same."

AFTER CUERY MEAL

The
Flavor
Lasts
linn

Don't Neglect Kidneys

iMsjytjrJiryl.llLWi

rnrnny."

i

i Mf

m
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Dr. Kilmer's Prescription, Otercomes Kidney Trouble

Swamp-Root-

It is now conceded by physicians that
the kidneys should have more attention
as ther control tho other organs to a remarkable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poisons
and waste matter from the system by
filtering the blood.
The kidneys should receive some assistance when needed. We take less exercise, drink less water and often eat
more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing
the kidneys to do more work than nature
intended.
Evidence of kidney trouble,
such as lame back, annoying bladder
brick-dutroubles, smarting or burning,
or sediment, sallow complexion,
rheumatism, maybe weak or irregular
heart action, warns you that your kidneys require help immediately to avoid
more serious trouble.
An ideal hsrbal compound that has had
most remarkable success as a kidney and
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-HooThere is nothing else like it. It
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in
practice and it is sure to benefit you.
Oct a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
KilnuT & Co., HinRhamton, N. Y., for a
snniplo bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.

For thousands of women,
has been converted from anxiety to
certain results; they use
baking-da-

y

HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

The one wheat flour, at least,
that is excellent for all purposes.

t.

Aik your grocer

pri-vat- o

Germany Disgusted.
Kllhu Itoot, on his return from Itus-sisaid at a dinner In New York:

"Germany, while I was aliroad. tried
very hard for a separate peace. Sin
ooii gave up. however, INgutodly declaring that the allies were more Inclined for M'parute pieces."
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Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

Ir.

Kiillor

D. N.

years of teaching
schools.

retires

after

In llrookl.vn,

!- l-

I

N. Y.
i

.1. M. Sutton, dead ln Wllkesbarro,
leaves
"for a home for ni;ed
men of probity."

ON FIRST SYMPTOM8
How's This?
We offer l(MO fur any use of rnliiirli use "Ilenovlne" nnd be cured. Do not
lie
cured liy IIAI.I.'S wnlt until the heart orpin Is beyond
Unit
mimnt
CATAIUtll
repair. "Ilenovlne" Is the henrt and
,,
., .. . to r MKIWIXi:.
. .i.it.i.i, (intirniv'tj
.
,lln WHMHI nerve tonic. I'rlce 50c mid $1.00. Adv.
.i..lu
II" II
in tl...tli.ll
I'll (III- .....ill.
nil'. l.
iii...wn"
Hip
System.
on tlm Murium Siirfiires of
Sold by ilriiuKlstH for over forty
Prepared for Emergencies.
free.
I'rlee "r
Danny was looking at a picture of
F. J. Cheney & Co Tnledo, Ohio,
Klijtili koIiik to heaven In u chariot of
lire. I'olutliiK to the halo on the prophNew York elty In 1!ll(l recorded
I

-

I

I

.

,

From One Who Has Tried.
"What Is the distinction between
surance and
"Takes one to sell the other."

In-

marriages;

In

101--

there were

7u,

et's head, Danny

"Seo
exclaimed:
mamnia, he's carrying an extra tire I"

A Letter
From Washington

tj

The Food Administrator Writes Us:
"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thuc conserved, and at the same
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes providing for these uses would be of assistanc in carrying out our plans."
The following recipes for Corn Bread ana Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

J

n

tur-r-r-- n

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

CORN BREAD

cops corn raesl
cup flour

Itrtl

teiipoom Sr. Frtcs't Bikini
umeipoon iursr

RYE ROLLS

Fwln

teiiDflon sslt
cups milk
tiDlfliDOdni ihfirtiitnr
dry larredl-n- u:
Mix thorou-hl- jr
aid milk snd tnslts4
short-nin- e!
best wall) pour lata well rrstisd psn
tad bsk la hot ovta about IS mlnutti.

"I

t cops rye Hour
H tsaipoon salt
J UtsI tcaspooss Sr. Trlcs's Baking Ttrmltt
i cup milk
M tablespoon shortening

Sift dry Ingredients together, add milk and melted
shortening;. Snead on floured board) snap Into rolls.
Put Into creased pans and allow to stand In warm
filace to to ti minutes. Bake In moderate oten H
minutes.

Our red, white and blue booklet " Beit War Time '
"
tent free on requett. Addreit Dept. W, 1001 independence Boulevard, Chicago
1

mipw

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

CONSERVATION SALE
of food. It is wisely said and should be heeded. But we want to talk "Conservation of Cash." We
difference
a saving you cannot afford to ignore. If you save just one penny on every nickel purchase,
considerable
a
very
save
can
how
you
are going to show you
We save
you are 20c ahead on every dollar spent. In other words, eight dollars does the work of ten and you have two dollars left to spend on other necessities.
1
of
we
ashamed
are
convinced.
be
We
because
advertise
not
"prices"
us
times
and
to
more.
often
of
every
test
the
and
Put
dollar
of
20c
out
you a minimum
1
will
very
difference
we
if
offer
some
This week
and save whatever
you can.
you can beat it, we hope you
them. We put the proposition squarely before you,
will
when
duplicate
be
are
unable
lots
to
we
exhausted.
offerings
bargains
unusual
A great deal

h being said these days about the conservation

SHOES

Towel Specials

Millinery Specials

1H x 38 Wenched
Hemmed Turkish
TowelK bought somo tlmo ogo, and
worth 20 per cent more today Our

A saving of 50c and more on every
dollar.
LOT NO. 1. Ladies' Velvet Sailors
and Small Shapes, Misses' and Children's Trimmed and Tailored Huts.
Choice of our regular line
i
aUU
up to $1.50 for only

special price,
the pair
20 x

OOaft

alsvG

'l Kxtrn Heavy Turkish Tow-

els, fancy colored liorders, with space
for initial. Just the thing for Xmas
Presents. 50c kinds

39c

Choice

Curtain Scrim
width, fancy leno and imitation Hemstitched liorders, solid colors, white, cream and A
4
ceni, special, yard
&2v I VV
Double

Silk Waists
Only ten Waists in the lot. All new
in style.
and
$:i.'jr Crepe do Chlno WaistH In

whitu and colors,

2.95

Choice

Georgette Crcpu Waists
tually worth $7.50) in
white and pink, choicu
$Ii.U()

J

(ac-

AC
vM

Expected Any Day
HXI'HCTKI) ANY DAY
Knitting I'ins, Velvet Tom's,
iery, Ktc., Etc., Ktc.

Hos-

--

A special purchase enables us to
make these low prices. Save now
while the saving is posihslc.
LOT 1. Men's Heavy Grain Tan
Calf liliichcrs, full double sole, sizes
six to ten, worth $.'1.50 on
A
today's market, our price. ..4iUV

An

small investment here means the
saving of dollurs on your Shoe hills:
Half Soles Hoys sizes, pair 15c, 10c
Half Soles Ladies sixes, pair . .. 15c
..:i."c
Half Soles Men's sizes, pair
Heel Taps, Men's sizes, pair
..10c
Kuliher Heel Taps, Men's and La15c
dies, per pair
5c
Shoe Nails all sizes, hox
10c
Insoles, pair

h
Handkerchief
finish, very special,
per yard

Newest

things

in

prices

Linen, lino soft

59c 1.00
Attention Hunters

Special

When you go hunting, it pays to
Western
use the best ammunition.
Field Shells have no superiors anil but
drs
few equals. Loaded with !t
ozs No.
smokeless powder and 1
1xk shot. Will get a bird or duck as
far as the best of them. 12 ga. only.
Try them if you are not KaMsflcd we
will buy bock what's left
Our special price, box

f VV

Table Runners
and Scarfs

Bath and Towel

Beautiful designs mnde of imitation
Linen, good assortment of
designs, special
35c, 3'Jc, 50c, 59c

Child's sizes,
Special pair

Sets

AA
J B0v

8V2 to 1114,

Now is the time to buy so you'll

Hig Girl's sizes,
Special pair

have plenty of time to crochet edges,
insert initials, etc., before Xmas. We
have some beautiful AA
C TfC
sets at from
U VV' Va I V

4 AP

Girl's sizes, 12 to 2,
Special pair

4 AP
I Z3

95c

Beautiful new laces for trimming
any of above muterials at very attractive prices.

100

Ladies' Collars
Cull" Sets, a

AJ
UU'

59c

good weight,

Children's and Misses'
Culf Hutton Shoes, low
heel, medium sole, worth more hut wc
don't' ask it.
Child's sizes 5 to 8
Special pair
afJP

.

Jahots and Collar and
splendid assortment

linen

4Ea
JsVV

--

Art Linen,

LOT NO.
Gun Metal

Collar and Cuff Sets

Linen

pure white, smooth
75c voluc, yd

LOT NO. 3. Hoys' Heavy Brown
Canvas Shoes, with genuine tire tread
rubber soles. Wear like o pig's nose.
Sizes 2V4 to 5
1 QC
Special
..
V

A

Crib or Carriage sizes,
pretty deisgns,

heavy pure
color, for Scarfs, Etc.
per yard

0f,iOv

Shoe Fixings

Fancies in a great vnriety of colorings, patterns and widths just what
you'll bo wanting for fancy work, hair
ribbons etc.
per yard
VV

Linens

LOT NO. 2. Hoy Scout, tan calf,
two full soles from too to heel, sizes
three to five; $.1.00
OC
value, our price

3"C

Baby Blankets

9kJ

Af

LOT NO. 2.- - Ladies' and Misses'
Felt Shapes, Misses' Sport Hats, Children's Trimmed Hats, Ktc.
jT A
..
Values to $1.00. Choice

Ribbons

a0v

to

'IVi

QP

0,

Call and see them.

V

Butcher Knife
Special
Special assortment of high grade
blades tn
Butcher Knives, G to
a variety of shapes. Reg- OJCk
ular 75c values, choice
VVV

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
months of 1010 compared with the
WHAT I'KOIIIHITION DID FOR
THH STATE OF COLORADO same period in 1015.
There was an incrcaso of more than
Prohibition closed 1,015 saloons and 10 per cent in the deposits in thu banks
seventeen breweries in Denver. Ar- and trust companies of the city com
rests for dninkcnness slumped from pared with thu same period in 1015.
Nearly 20000 new savings accounts
,'1,210 in 11)1(' to 1,540 in 1010.
for vagrancy dropped from .'17 111 were opened in thu city thu first year,
In 1015 to 11 18 In 1010. Gambling de- a larger number than in any similar
creased from 515 in 1015 to 252 in 1010 period in the city"s history.
Thu building permits for 1010 show
The average number of arrests in
the city for thu six yearH preceding a value of $4,037,410, an amount alwas 13,022. The total number of ar- most double the value of permits taken
out during 1015.
rests for dry 1010 was 0,085.
Thu financial transactions of the
Theru was an increase of 20 per
cent in the amount in thu savings postofdee during dry 1010 shows an inbanks of Denver for thu first nine crease of $1,258,000 over 1015 business. This sets the high record mark
in thu history of the postofficc.
Kxperts place the total value of automobile sales made in Colorado for
the first dry year at $13,000,000.
It is estimated that one person out
of twenty-thre- e
in the city of Denver
owns an automobile.
In 1015 thu number of visitors at the
Rocky Mountain National Park was
31,000. This year the number jumped
M
M
SIIIH.KY. I'ropr
to 51,000.
The manufacturing output of the
stnte for 1010 exceeded that of the
StirrcHNor to
previous year by nearly 20 million dolDimImim TrmiHfrr Co
lars.
Ar-rest- H

Shipley Transfer
& Storage

Oilier

I'lion.'

2fi5

Km.

Tho value of the state's mining output outsido of tho coal mines increased
more than 11 million dollars over the
previous year.
Tho increase in tho production of
thu coal mines over 1015 was more
than 13 million dollars.

407;

I'tirn tnrnri. N, M.

'

had better lici carcun just where they
hunt.
Hut Wallace made a trip to K. C.
last week with a carload of cattle.
Alta Hell spent the day with Klla
Hains Tuesday.
Wu are glad to learn of Mrs. Rex
Hell's recovery from typhoid fever formerly of New Mexico, now living in
Oklahoma.
NOTIC'K FOR I'UHLICATION
In the District Court, Kighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
county of Quay. No. 1770. Albeit

A. L. Flcmister hu3 his nice farm
homo listed for sale at what seems a
real bargain. He is nnxious to go into
Austin, other business and will make for a lim-

Bradley, plaintiff, vn. John J.
Thu defendants,
ul nl., defendants.
John J. Austin, Unknown heirs of
Dora Austin, deceased, and Unknown
claimants of interest in and to the
property involved in this action (lie-lodescribed) atlvur.su to estate of
plaintilf, defendants, are hereby notified that above named plaintiff has
commenced suit in thu above styled
court mid cause, praying for thu establishment of plaintiffs titlu in fee
simple against adveise claims' of defendants, in and to thu following real
estate and property in Quay county,
New Mexico,
East half of the
southwest quarter and east half of
northwest quarter of section six, township ten, north, of range thirty-on- e
east, N. M. P. M., and that defendants
be barred and forever estopped for
having or claiming any right or title
thereto adverse to plaintilT, and that
plaintiff's title bu quiuted and set at
rest forever, and for such other relief
as to the court may seem equitable.
And you are notified that unless you
enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the 15th day of December,
1017. judgment by default will bu rendered against you, and olicf prayed
by plaintitr, granted and decreed. Harry H. McKlroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiffs' attorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
Hy Mae Hood, Deputy
lt

GOAT MILK

ited time a price which should appeal
to any fnrmer who desires to roiso
stoik and crops. His homo place consisting of G80 acres with two wells,
four uplnnd tanks, one of which is
stocked with catfish. House is modern
having hot and cold water connections
and bath room conveniences. Barns
and many other improvements such as
ns fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
farm is located on tho Ozark Trail

w

Flavor
Parity

t:

NORTON IT I. MS
Tho
Oliver Newsom was n caller at NorIVrfrit
ton Thursday.
Food for
Invalid
Mrs. W. S. Ayler spent Saturday
and Sunday with her husband's pa.1
rents.
Wo had some snow Sunday night.
WIOIMANN'S rUNI. SVAPOHATSO
School is progressing line at Norton. Thlrty-fiv- o
pupils are unrolled.
Mr. llowermnn is drilling a well near
Tucumcari.
A number nre yet cutting feed.
at LiAoma DMuaaitTi
It km. Tin.
Mrs. Hut Wnlloco took little Johnny
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHUKCII
CO. to the physician Inst week.
WIDEMA IN.GOAT-MIL- K
SUNDAY NOV. I
fian-tQuail hunters are plentiful but they
tat
rhyUtan' blj.
Sunday school nt 0:45. This is the
'World's Temperance Sunday." The
Sunday school has a splendid program
'for thn m'niKinn. Tim Rumlm linlinnl
'hour will lie given over to the program
consisting of recitations, songs, etc.
City Transfer
Express and Drayage
Preaching services 11 a. m. Tho
'subject will be, "Tho Question of tho
Hour."
I
Junior Kpworth League at II p. m.
Senior Kpworth League at 0:45. Tho
program will be n Tcmpornnco one.
Wm.
TROUP,
Prop
j
There will be no preaching Bervice
at tho evening hour on account of tho
Prohibition speaking nt the Opora
Swastika Coal A Specialty
House by the Governor.
May the day be one of inspiration
Telephone 190 v
and rallying tho forces for our righteous cause for Tuesday.
It E. Stevenson,
f

The Whole Neighborhood Knows
Mrs. Anna Pelzer, 2520 Jefferson St
So. Omaha, Neb., writes, "Foley's
Honey and Tar cured my daughter of
n bad cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured herself and family with
Foley's Honey and Tar, and in fact
most everyone in our neighborhood
speaks highly of it as n good remedy
for coughs and colds."
Co.
For Sale by Sands-Dorso- y

Economy

Don't
Cough
Until
Weak

Foley's Honey an ITar

VIRGIL

I

O'BANNON
is now running a repair shop
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
casing, fit new parts tc your
auto or doctor your Ford if it
refuses to do 11h duty. Call on
him if you need any work done
on your car. ..Ho makes Fords
his specialty, but will guarantee his work on any muke of
car. Call and sec him.

Union

HELPS COUGHS QUICKLY
Foley's Honey and Tar take rhjht

I

o

i

Garage

Building

hold oi an obitlnste cough and gives
quick relief.
It putt a healing coating on the inflamed membrane that line the throat
and air paiiagei. It ilopi the tickling,
looicni and raliei phlegm cully. It It
just splendid lor bronchial and la
grippe coughi, and tight, wheezy
breathing.
Mr. W. S. Dalley. Lancaster, Ky., coushed
(Ifflotl conllnuouaty day and nllht, until ihe
took Folty't Honey anil Tar. Alter taklnl hall
bottle, her couh befan to alow uj, a:.J
ttreo bottle entlicly cured her couth.

Attornoy-at-La-

Federal
Building

If you knew of a shortening which gave baking results
that butter would bu proud
of and at a mere fraction
of the cost of butter you
would want to use it, wouldn't
you?
Here is a recipe for a perfectly delicious cake made
without butter.

RECIPE

o

tcLircari Irasislcr Company

Don't miss the prohibition rally at
the court house Friday night. Your
support will be appreciated.

Don't fail to read Muirhead's ad.

W. BOSS BEASLEY

U-l--

"1"i-.- Ji--

eleven miles east of Tucumcari, and
can be bought for $12.50 per acre, by
paying $5000 down and balance on
time at 8 per cent interest. Write the
News effleo or to Mr. Flcmfstcr for
further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M.

Chocolate Layer Cake

j
'

I

cup Cnttiilvne
2 cupj sugar
3 eggi
3 nips flour

;

3 level

tcaipooni
biking powder
f teaspoon ult
1 cup milk

teaspoon lemon
teaspoon vanilla
Cream Cottolvnc, add 1 cup wgar

gradually. Add icmaining cup itij;ar to
beaten yolkt. Combine mixture.
Sift
Ivu-tlullour, Inking powder and ult.
A'M to first mixture alternately with
, lutly flavoring and ititily beaten
.. Kiniili with chocolate filling

xij

ivinjj.

Cottolene
" 77w Nutuw!

Shorten"

At grocers in

tins
cl convenient olzes

w

Tucumcari, N. M.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Colls In New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mcx.

EAST

X-R-

Fast trains daily to
"-Ka- nsas

HARRY H. McELROY
Lawyer
Generol Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. 0.
Notary and Public Stenographer
in Office
DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, DrjV.T.Still, at Kirksvillc.Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phono 03
Res. Phono 1C0
O. G. REEDER

Successor to
Funeral Director
Picture Framing
Telephone
TUCUMCARL

M. H. Koch

and Embalmer
MounmenU

City
St. Louis
Chicago

Connecting in Union
Stations for all East-

ern territory.

See ticket agent for
formation or write
J.
General

A. STEWART

rautnter Afat

Kansas City, Mo.

No. 184

NEW MEX.

U. S. DEVOK,

Ageat

in-

